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274 CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.
TE BURLANDDESBARATs LITHOGRAPH.

AND PUIJLISHING COMPANY issue the folio%
ing periodicals, to all of which subscriptions a
payable in advance:-The CANADIAN ILLU
TRATED NEIvs, $.00 peor annum ; ThE .CÂN,
DIAN PATENT OFFICE RECOID ANI) MECHÂNI(
MAGAZINE, $2.00 per annuin; L'OPINION P
BLIQUE.$ 3.00 per annuin.

All remittances and business communicatioi
to be addressed to "The General Manager, T]Burland-Desbarats Company, Montreal.'"

Allicorrespondence of thi Papers, litera
contributions, and sketches to be addressed1
"The Editor, The Burland-Desbats Compa 
Montreal."

When an answer is re uired stamps for retur
postage must be enclosel.

One or two good reliable carriers required-
Apply to the MANAGER, BURLAND-DEsBARAI
COMPANY.

City subscribers are requested to report àonce to this office, either personally or by posh
card, any irregulatity in the delivery of thei
papers.

FIRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED
for the advertising and subscription department
of this paper. Good percentae, large and ex
clusive territory, given to eah canvasser, wh
wli be expected, on the other hand, to furis
security. Also for the sale of Johnson's nei
MAP OF TIIE DoMINION OF CANADA.

Appy ta Ti y GENERAL MANAGER, The Bur
land-Desharats Conpany, Montreal.

REPRINTS OF STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
THE BURLAND-DESBARATs LITHoaRAPHII

C(oMPANY purpose to issue re-prints of Lin
Engraving, selected for excellence of workman
ship, and beauty of design. These will b
printed most carefully on heavy plate paper, an(
will be worthy of handsome frames. T hepric
will be placed within reach of all. The serie
is now begun as follows :

Subject.

MARGUERITE,
OPHELIE,

LA BECQUEE,

Painter.
Bertrand,
Bertrand,
De Jonghe,

Siz of aheet. Price.
16 x 23 $1.00
16 x 23 thepair
23 x 32 75 cts

Any of these engravings will be mailed oi
rolers, post paid, upon receipt of the price.

Address,
THE BURLAND-DESBARATS CO.,

Montreal
A libSeal discount to Booksellers and Newm

Dealers.

CANAOIAN ILWSTRATEB NEDSO
Montrea, Saturday, May lst, 1875.

THE CIVIL SER VICE BILL.

The Bill introduced by the Hon. Mr.
CARTWRIGHT at the recent Session of
Parliament was an evidence of a desire to
do justice to the Civil Servants ; and its
withdrawal, lu as far as they are con-
cerned, from whatever cause that action

eas nioved, is matter for very great
regret.

The facts are : in 1872, as a result of
a general agitation for increase of fixed
salaries, l consequence of changed.values
which they were required to meet, an Act
of Parliament was passed to make a re.
adjustment of official salaries, and by that
act the folowing increases took place:--

Nif0aisteis were raised from $5,000 to
$,OO, a d the salary of the First Min-
i.iter 1as puý at $8,000.

The salaries of the Lieut.-Governors of
Oitario and Quebec wer-e raised to$10,000,
and thse of the snaller Provinces to
89,000.

The salary of the Chief-Justice of the
Queen's Bench in Quebec was raised to
$.000. The salaries of the Puisne Judges
ta $5,000. Correspondiug increases were
made of Judges' salaries in Ontario. There
irere also increases lu Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Manitoba aud British Colum-
bia of Judges' salaries.

Th allowance to members of Parlia.
ment was raised to $10 per diem, and to
$,000 if the session lasted over one
nîonth.

T e t o Speakers' salaries were raised
ta $4000 each.

$75,000 were voted to readjust the
salaries of Civil Servants. And as a cou-
sequence of this vote the Deputy Heads
were raised from $2,600 to $3,200 by
Order in Council. A pledge was made to
Pliament that the alarnes of the other

"I Civil Servants would also be readjusted; colonist. Thus the COMTE DE PARIs and is owing, in
re but the work was put off, and a bonu8 to the DuC DE CHARTRES sided with the vagance off
r- the amount of 15 per cent. on their salaries North on the staff of McCLELLAN; thus it is an ad
A was paid to them. The proportion per the PRINCE DE POLIGNAC battled for the themselves
U. cent. of increase that was given by the South in the marshlands of Louisiana. stop to tis e

lutmbous iwas very much less than that given We may condemnl the opinions of such Another p
sta Miisters, Judges, Lieut.-Governors and men, but we may not condemn thair is the isolati

he Deputy Heads of Departments, even if its chivalry. But what we must condemn is places of lar
permanence could be assured ; but it is the conduct of those who go fron abroad saloons and c

ry not. And, therefore, a very large body of purposely to join the rank and file, and down as a1
to men who need the increase more than those who, on a hundred battle fields, stand that no youn
Y, who get it, because while they have to thoir work of death, deliberately firing should be le

nsmaller salaries, they are required to keep volley after volley into the hearts of men only by me
up a respectable position in society, are who are utter strangers to them, against these youngunjustly, and without any good reason whom they have no complaint and wrhose their sex is fr

rs that ce be given, left out il the cold. standard they are perfectly willing to for the purpo
bear in the event of their capture. And it is easily ci

at all this for money-blood money. ensue. If t
CHE VALIERS D'JND USTRIE. The adventurous spirit of our tiies is last year, wiU . r possibly not greater than that of former and inmunoral,Sigularly enouli, the ceebration of days. But such as it is, it is an evil to be the exhibitiotire initial events of tee American Revalu- denounced. The word filibusterism is one a market, thtion, at Lexington and C .ncord, tie otier of those peculiar American expressions n11d comment,

ts day, las already brouglit into painful which quaintly point out an evil genierall vlook and freed- promineuce the part played by the hired known by the people. It is associated in nîers of sonetHessian soldiery ln that great dramna. all minds with WALKER and Nicaragua.h Some of te Anoecan papec referring Lt las been associated with other predatoryw rather bitterly tatihe fact, congratulate expeditions. It nuight not inaptly be WVe haveithernielves that such things could net conmected with the late Indian war in correspondentlapen tia r day. he are not sa sure the Western prairies. That war we shall muication iabout that. Probably tie age i wiri not call a filibustering war, because it was are few subjewe livehis nothis patriotic or chivarous carried on by the Anerican Goverment, acutely thiantharthose whiei have preceded it. If but we do say that there were hundreds by the upsete thore were knights-errant lu tie olden engaged l it with filibustering intentions. Canadian walStimes, there are generous cavaliers now, Greed was ti t I th ld
e~~~~ an ovrigteprpstoi h ree wsteir motive. In te wildcording to oud and couverting trhe proposition, if tirers anarchy which reigned there, and which a rage withil are filibustera to-day, thre wr.freooters their presence served to increase, they really deservese and condottieri in the romantic eras of expected to enrich themselves with spoils The law ofBayard and St. Louis. Man is man in all -to niake theirfortunes lu a single cavalry rides the claages and undr every cline. As the gallant dash. well as otheriarsemen who rode over Europe, tilting 1_srhall do utot]for ladies' virtue or the rights of father-TA ono

land, have lineal descendants ùi our age THE SOCIAsL EVIL. organization.unselfish heroes, doing the battles of honor, More than one painful circumstance "For tie peven lu a hopeless cause,-so the reckless brought under our notice of late, more river," or soadventurers of the Werner stamp, who than one deplorable instance of ruin re- ask thre favfought for gold under every standard, are lated to us, seen to require that we should ILLUSTRATED
represented to-day by those soldiers of for- point out some of the dangers to which a sail-boat wtune wlose only home is the camp, and young females of the middle and lower " feet" attaclwhose sole occupation seems to be the classes are exposed in our large cities. We lately appeareeasy acquisition of alien plunder. Whether have n disposition, of course, to stir the puhisped fron th sandy plains of Algeria, aven ta turnid waters, especialy u a family paper upon us tdtire gorges of Mount Atlas, or tire fertile like ours, and shaîl confine aurselves ta ger always arvalleys of Sicily and Naples, or tire liras- taucing ligirtly and hriefly on two or " standing upitable srores of tie Crime, wihether in three points of salieut interest. sistenfurtiernlegitiinate warfara, or lu revolutionary up- Our firat observationî la that tire present two ideas ofrisings, or lu cavalry raids an defenceless extravagant luxury of dresiras visibly around whicifrontiers, ye are sure to nDeet these lawless, contributed to the increase of vice and volution by thindependent warriors, eager to grasp aud immorality. Now-a-days a womanilas and of centreshare tire spoils- of victary. Tire Frenchr, rated by lier toilet among a certain cbass. iîîg, whiclinuiwith their usual politeness, have covered Natural beauty and grace are at a discount, that lin-im
up the ignominy of this nomad class under for they are set at nauglit if not coupled moue or essthe euphemismi of Chevaliers d'Industrie. with extraneous ornanient. Besides, they tis were donleBut we brand them in broad Saxon as eaube readily replaced by t e thusad tse iead, evenhirelings--at least the majority of them. tricks of false hair, paints and padditg. OLL with ila,Wiat else but hirelings were the Hessians For those whose means allow them to al, only a necof tie Anerican Revolution, and the lucur the enormous expenses of fasirion,36,000 Canadians and the hundreds of the evil is reduced to a more matter ofthousands of Europeans who came direct dollars and cents, but to the thousands The followifrom their country to take part in the late whose vanity is unbounded, while their contemporaryiCivil war i We refer not to those who re- means are alender or absolutely null, the of the class tsided lu the United States wire tie war evil is more tian pecuniary; it oftens be- For years pastbroke out, and îio had a riglît to joi the comes a moral one. IHow nany daughters growmng rivalrarny through patriotic motives, but to the of the poor are betrayed into indiseretion in the imatter0immense niumnbers who enlisted on foreign in order to emulate the rich. How many They are notcsoil, picked up there by recruitinig agents, resort to larceny in order to procure a course of useallfar$12 a month and a bountv. What bonnet or a dress. And, what is still academy, and1else were they but huirelings i We can more deplorable, how maniy purchase their they did theexcuse, if we cannot always justify the finery at the sacred price of honior. More sons to colleg
man who fights for the idea of liberty or than once have we seen ragged girls-the fashionable bthe redressing of wrongs, but we eau have Arabs of our streets-standing at corners often without1no words of reprobation too strong for and watching with greedy eyes tiroir fallen thnselves ththiose who take up a causa whrich ls not sisters, sweeping tire pave lu gaudy silks, aside fromn UStheir own, slaughrter feilow mou whro have or riding down tira square reclining lu better for hunenever doua themi harmn, and entail umiseries luxurious carriages. These girls, lu whom men if thuey w~ou women and cildren whrom it la tire ago was just ripening tire emotions, felt an education afirst duty of true chivalry to protect from tire contrast between tiroir rags and throse agriculturists.fil. An offcar may engage lu foreign ser- costly dresses, and whoa knows but that tire annual nuvice for tira wibd adventure of tira tirig, aven some of thoase we happened ta see dine, and it nor to get schrooling lu tire art of war, acting went straighit to get a toilet attre samne ranks of tire idlu sanme capacity whre ire salal ho houe- price i A country clergyman recently who hrave soufltted without injuring tirose wiro have informed us that, lu tira comparatively friendly advicenover mn.jured him. Thus General Prt. small district whrere ire livod, ire could low lu tiroir o'KEARNEY served lu tire Frenchr army. Or count several girls, of humble parentage, it will nrot oni

e muay go and combat for tire defence of whxo, hraving gone to tire city ou a visit trouble, but uana or mîore of those g:-eat universal prin- or for business, returned with mnagnificent true luterest of

deem ae d and p recu asofe rt h o tireauxvirtichAs just said, whave ta educatio of fuThus Continental officers have joined tire write cautiously or we could go into mare are lutended I
Pales nd Irish. Thus L AFAYETTE, PUtas- startling dotails, but enoughr huas been said cailed fashriona
rl, Koscru4o join~ed the Anìerican~ ta show that tire alarmng increase of vice place for threm.
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a great measure, to the extra-
female toilet. This being so,
ditional reason why ladies
should be the tirst to put a
xtravagance.
oint which muay be referred to
ion of young girls in public
ge cities, such as taverns,
ertain shops. It may be laid
principle of public morality
g girl or unmarried woman
ft alone in places frequented
n. When the place where

women are isolated from
equented by all kinds of men
ses of drinking and gambling
alculated what disorders must
he public show of babies,
as denounced as disgraceful
, how much more immoral is
n of young girls, where, as in
hey are sensually examined
ted on, and learn boldness of
loi of carriage--the forerun-
thinîg worse.

receivel fron an esteeined
t at Quebec, a valuable coim-
n which lie states that there
cts upon which lie feels more
the yearly loss of human life
ting of snall boats on our
ters. It is all very well ac-
ir correspondent to get into

the boatbuilders. They
e it-but it would do no good.

demand and supply over-

s of humanity in that as
trades ; ad lie believes welhing effectual without social

To further the prospect of
Society being started-say,
rotection of life on sea and
aething of that sort, lie would
or of our repeating in the

NEWs that capital desigui oftE side-boards, aiid witl
lied to the keelson, which
ed ln L'OPINION PUBLIQUE,
m this office. He also calls

nrdw attontion to the dan-xising fromn the practice of
up ln boats,". Hie in-more on the force of the

fAxis of Flotvîtion (or unew
li the boat maikes piartial re-lie action of wid and wave)
of graviy of boat and lad-

ust be either above or below
the former case always with
of danger to stability. If
e, the nail would be hit on
n better than by Mr. LuLx-

Load Line, which is, after
cessary makeshift.

ng remarks of a New York
are wellworth the attention
o whom they are addressed.
there has been a strong and
y between well-to-do farmers
of educating their children.
content to see then finish a
ful study in the district
go to work on the farms as
rmselves. Tliey send their
ges and their daughters to
oarding-schools, and thus,
being aware of it, they are
e6 means of turning thenm
eful pursuits. Lt would ho
dreds of country-born young
ere supplied only with such
swould fit themn tao geood
Lt would mîaterially reduce

mber of graduates lu medi-
would also help to thin the
lae in the cities. Farmers
s growing up, if they take
u, will oducate them ta fol-
wu footsteps. If they do,

lsave themn a world of
'ill likewise promote the
their children. The samne

armers daghters rce they

for farmers' wives, the sa-
ble boarding-school lis no
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ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

LEXINGTON.-1775.

IY .JOHiN 0. WHITTIER.

I.
No naddeni ng thirst for blood had they,

No battle-joy wastheirs who set
Against the allen bayonet

Their iomespun breasta ln that old day.

II.

Their feet had trodden peaceful ways,
They loved not etrife, tbey dreaded pain;
They aaw not, what to us l plain,

That Ôod would make man's wrath Hie praise.

IfI.

No seere were they, but simple men;
Its vast resulte the future hid;
The neaning of the work they did

Was strange and dark and doubtful then.

IV.
Sawift as the Summer came they left

The plow. mid-furrow, standing still,
The half-ground corn-griet ln the mil.

The spade in earth, the axe in cleft.
V.

They went where duty seemed to eall;
Teiy s earcely asked the reson why;

Thev only knew they could but die,
Aniid dleath was not the worst of all.

VI.

of muan for inan the scrifice,
Unstained hy blood. save theirs, they gave.
The flowers that blossomed from their grave.

Inve own themselves beneath all skies.

VU.

Their denth-shot shook the fenda tower,
And shattered slavery's chain ai weil
on the sky's dome, ais on a bell,

Its Pelo strek the world's great hour.

VUI.

That faithful echo le not dumb;
The nations, listening to its sound,
Wail, from a century's vantage-ground,

Tie holiertriumphs yet tocome-

Ix.

'lie bridal time of Law and Love,
Th e gladness of the world's release.
W'hen, war sick, al the feet of Peace.

The hawk shall nestle with the dove.

X.

The golden age of brotherbood,
Unknown to other rivalries
Than of the mild humanities,

And graeiois iterchange of good.

xi.

When closer strand shall lean to strand,
Till meet, beneath saluting Sage,
The eagle of our mountain crags,

The lion of our Mother-land.

I? EPR ESENTA TION OF MINORITIES

[For thi ?CANADIAN ILLUsTRATED NEwS.]
Ili.

The representation of minorites would solve
the Senate question. It would give us such a
House of 'Commons as would render a second
chamber unnecessary. Some want to reform the
Senate, I say reforin the Commons and abolish
the Senate. There are men in the Senate whose
services are useful to the country,'but by the
representation of minorities they would be al-
wavs sure of seats in the House of Commons.

TÙhere are very few of the Senators who could
not make up the quota of votes required, by a
candidate, at a general election if their friends,
everywhere, throughout the Dominion were al-
lowed to vote for them.

Parliament should be composed of the best
men of all parties, together with the most suc-
cessful and enterpimg men in all trades and
professions ; and Imaintain that the representa-
tion of minorities would result in Legielatures
of precisely this description. The crudeness of
Legislation is due to the absence of practical men
in Parliament. No man deserves a seat in Par-
liament who lias not distinguished himeelf in
some way. There are men on the various Boards
of Trade throughout the Dominion, equalled by
very few, and surpassed by none in either branch
of the Legislature. If some of these had seats
ii Parliament fewer deputatibns would be
needed.

Legislation is now carried on, on the most
momentous questions, in the absence of practi-
cal men. The Commons should be open to our
hest bankers, merchants, manufacturers, agricul-
turists and professional men, on much easier
terms.

If there is a farmer in Parliament let him be
the best farimer. Send him there just on aecount
of what he knows about farming, and not what
ho knows about finanees, our constitution or
foreign policy. Farming will be such a man's
hobby anîd lhe will feel prou3er cf being consid-
ered a good farmer tban cf being a member cf
Parliament. The agricultural intorests cf the
country are safo in the bande cf such mon. A
farmer's passport te Parliamient should be "what
I know about farming." If ho is silent on this
and eloquent on the constitution, finances or
foreign trade suspect him cf fraud, cf being
" Jack cf ail trades and master cf none." Many
a farmner as pires to Parliamientary honore, in the
agricultural interests, who has ne taste for farmn-
ing, and continues at it only from necessity.
Those who expect to be beneficially represented
by sucb mon are mistaken. With the represen-
tation cf minorities there would ho farmers in
Parliament, but they would be mon cf national
reputation, who bave benefited the country by
their intelligence and enterprise.

WVe ,dbonhll hw-et morie banîîkers mn Parliamnent,

and they should be those under whose care the
great monetary institutions of the country, were
started and flourish. The bankers' passport to
Parliament should be "bwhat I know about
banking." It would save the appointment of
many Comtittees to have such men in Parlia-
ment, te tell the House what they know about
banking every time the question comes up.,
These men could always make up the quota of
votes required to elect them if their friends every-
where in the Dominion were enabled to vote for
them.

We need more wholesale merchants in Par-
liament, and these should be the most successful,
the most expriened, and of the highest reputa-
tion. Like nkers they posses a kind of in-
formation indispensable to the House and good
Legislation. Their business brings them into
direct contact with all the great industrial enter-
prises of the world. They stand between the
foreign and home manufacturer. They import
the raw material for the home manufacturer and
sell his goods for hini. They do the saine thing,
to some extent, for the foreign manufacturer.
They have business with banks both at home
and abroad. They emnploy the various lines of
Ocoan steamers, railways and telegraphs more
than any other class. T he successful wholesale
merchant knows a great deal about many things
on which Le'lation is required. The local
tyrany of parties is excluding nearly al practical
successful business men of national reputation
from politics and public life. A rich man can,
in many cases, secure his election by sacrifice of
principle and money. But if attained in this
way, the very act which secures the seat, destroys
his public usefulness. He enters Parliament, in
fetters, and groans under the local tyranny of
his constituents every day. With the represen-
tation of minorities, local tyranny could not
reach or hurt men of national reputation. Their
friends, everywhere, being allowed to vote for
them, their quotas would be made up, and they
elected without any sacrifice of money, or pria-
ciple. To secure an election at present is a work
of reat labor and expense, and the country
loses the services of its ablest men, simply be-
cause a way is not devised to elect them without
this labor and expense. The honor of being a
meiber of Parliament is not worth the labor
and cost of an election at present. There are
very few men in the Commons who are not
" paying too dear for their whistles." It is not
the interest of society that this should be so. On
the contrary, it is the interest cf society te make
the way to Parliament as easy as possible to such
men of national reputation as are, in any way, an
honor to the nation. If we were to block up our
harbors and rivers, so as to make navigation
dangerous and difficult, the ships and treasures
of foreigu counitries would soon cosse to visit our
shores. The best ship with the most valuable
cargo may xe wrecked in attempting to reaeh

prt. Now, a politician is like a ship and Par-
iament like a port ; and no obstructions, in a

river, can be more fatal to shiping than the
present election law is to the pubic men of this
Dominion. The ian who thinks that this state
of affairs can be endtired knows little about his-
tory and hunian nature. The people will filee
fron it in soute direction, and the point teobe
attended to, in time, is that they nay net
" junmp out of the frying-pan into the fire." The
tyraîny of local ma.jorit es is a torpedo that
blows tir mnîny ait intellect and fortune. I pro-
pose the representation of minorities, as the pro-
per remedy for these evils.

It would open Parliaient to all who had
through intellect or success in business acquir-
ed a wide reputation ; and this being the case,
the Connons being composed of able men, and
always easily accessible to them, we night safely
abolish the Senate. It is the low average intel-
lect of popular assenblies which ever causes
second chambers to be considered necessary.
Raise the average intellect sufficiently and the
only excuse for a second chamber disappears. I
would not like to trust the couiitry te the)reseit
House of Common, or any House elected on the
present system ; but I am convinced that with
the representation of minorities we would have a
House of Commons, with an amount of intellect,
te whomu we might safely leave all our Legisla-
tion. " Make straight the pathe" cf intellect;
let it into Parliament without fetters, "and
without price." All of the Senate and the best
men in the Commons, combined, would make a
pretty good Parliament. This would raise the
average intellect enough to dispense with a
second chamber.

There should be more manufacturera in the
House of Commons. The House should contain,
within itelfr, ail the information necessary te
deal with this question whenever it comnes up.
It is evident that this is not the case at present.
Otherwise, the lieuse would net need te call
Committees te collect opinions sud evidenîce.
Every Comnmittee cf this kind, sud every Board
cf Trade is a protest against t ho incabitof
the lieuse cf Gmmons. They prove o f
legislative ability in eur Legislatures: Teo are
living evidences cf unredressed abnises in teaw
and administration. Men goto Ottawa on deputa-
tiens sud committees every session. This atten-
tion may flatter the vanity cf Ministers, but,
aesuredly, it is net creditable te their legislative
or executive ahility. Petitions, committees sud
deputations are evidences cf misgovernment.
They show conclusively that there is something
neglected or everdone. The. men who go thus
are often the. men who should have been sont te
legislate, sud thoso whom they go te instruct or
convince or persuade are those wbo should bave
been alw'ays at thme.

Fenelon Falls. W. DFwArT.

NEW PlUBLICA TIONS.
A call for recognition and increased patron-

age is made in the present number of the Pou--
LAR SCIENCE MONTHLY, and with cause. It is a
distinctive publication, like no other in range of
subject or in manner of treatient. The amount
of special reading in every number is of a kind
which cannot be found elsewhere, being the sum
and substance of many books. The price of
publication is a trifle compared to the work per-
formed. The twelve numbers make two portly
volumes at the end of the year, each of which
would cost more than the whole years' subscrip-
tien. We cordially recommend the publication
te all our readers.

There is no dearth of goed poetry in the May
ATLANTIC. Longfellow, Whittier, Lowell and
Aidrich are the contributors. The Centennial
poem of Whittier will be found in the present
number of the CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.

Among the other articles, to say nothing of
Mark Twain's humourous paper on the " Pilot
Life of the Mississippi," we noticed one entitled
" What is au American ?" which, though
brief, is remarkably keen in its analysis.
" Alfieri," by Howells, is a careful and ap-
preciative study creditable te the subject and
writer. Laudari a viro laudato.

The beautiful ST. NICHotAs again. Its magni-
firent frontispiece, the "Knight and the Castle,"
is from the pencil of Doré. Among the literary
contributions are stories by Rebecea Harding
Davis, Louisa M. Alcott, J. T. Trowbridge, and
poems by Rose Terry Cooke and Mary A Lath-
bury. The usual appendices for very young
children are, as usual, admirable.

The prominent feature of this month's GALAXY
is the space given to Biography, in which there
are three mont entertaining articles. The first
of these sets forth the character of Louis Il., the
eccentric, not to say insane monarcht who now
rules over Bavaria. The second is a sketch of
Salvator Rosa, the "Last of the Old Masters ;"
and the third is an equally attractive sketch, by
another band, of another great painter, the
beautiful and gifted An lica Kauffmiia.

There are pems by urdillion, John James
Piatt, and Mrs. Mary B. Dodge. There are
"Linguistics" by Richard Grant White. There
are three serials, and finally, the usual quantum
of political and society gossip, scientific and
literary notes and Nebulie.

Wirt Sykes in LiPPINcor's bas put together
a number of anecdotes concerning the career of
the great French actor, Frederick Lemaitre, seve-
ral of which we have read elsewhere, but whiclh
we were glad te see collected. "Behind the
Fans," by Gustave Droz is a charming bit.
Articles of travel and adventure always find a
place in the pages of this able magazine and the
present num r contains two-" Up the Parana
and in Paraguay," and "Northward to Iligli
Asia." The art and society papers are re-plete
nwith light and entertaining reading.

The contents of OLD and NEw- for May are
more copious than usual. The American Co-
vernment is a striking paper in Mr. Hale's usual
original vein. Some parts of it are liard to nake
out and hence they provoke thought. The
chronological table of the Bouïrbons is worth
keeping for reference. "A Queer Little Hat,"
by Kate Tamatt Woods, is a queer little story
and well told. As usual, the hints, precepts and
studies on the cultivation of Art, especially
painting, make this magazine extreniely valu-
able to specialists.

Among the good things in SCRiNER's, we
muay mention the Baltimore Bonapartes, with
several portraits. There is a romance about this
fanily which bas been too much overlooked. Dr.
Holland's story of Seven Oaks is steadily develop
ing its plot and increasing in interest. A tele-
graph story entitled - - is very
amusing and new. The Elder Myths deals with
Assyrian fable and is full of information. One
of the most valuable paper is a criticism on
Some Recent Poets. The number is made up of
several short stories and poems.

Illustrated articles of travel and discovery have
of late formed a leading feature of APPLETON'S
JoURNAL. The lst number contains a second
paper :-Aimong the Bavarian Highlands. Ano-
ther capital article and well timed is the Centeni-
nial Concord, containing all one wants te know
about that remarkable old town. This periodi-
cal is renarkably well edited. Printed in small
type, its pages afforda very large amount of read-
ing. Its Paris and London Art letters are a spe-
cial attraction, giving details of everything going
on in those capitals.

Inl " Mr. Vaughans Heir" we have another of
Mr. Frank Lee Benedict's masterly pen portrai-
tures of the weaker sex,(so called ;) yet somehow
under bis vigorous handling they seem te us ta
lose mîuch cf that characteristic, at the samne
tino leaving us unable te break the charm lie

yetkees foatnglike s cunning drapery around
hi oeml chiaracters. Hie male dehîneations

lack rather thé strength sud effect cf the bold
touches ho expends on the other sex. The
blending cf the Fsench and American freo think-
ing ideas are certainly original, while the pecu-
hiarities cf each are.- still retained. " Ms.
Vaughans, Heir" is essentially s bock cf thé day.

There is nothing in " Sfely Married" te
offend the taste cf thé most fastidious cf readers.
It is a little homo tale, pleasiiugly narr-ated, sud
pointa a good moral against the too commnon
practice cf hasty mar-riages, which in nine cases
eut cf ton, effectually put it eut cf the powres cf
the parties contracting sutch, te congratulate
themselves on being event " Safely Mfarried ;"
we w'ill say noughît of happ>ily. Both bocks are
published bîy Hariper Br-others, sud are for sale
at Daswsns.

JANAI)AN ILLJSTkA'ED NEWS.

sufficient to ecall forth a chef-d'œuvre. If only they willcondescend te study the epoch and the nationaity whieb
they are to reproduce ln their plays, what a comfort it
will be.
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THE GREAT DoMINIoN. This is an address by
Edward Jenkins, Esq., M. P., Agent General fo~r
Canada, to the Manchester Reform Club, pub-
lished in a handsome pamphlet by Dawson
Brothers, of Montreal. The address is a copious
and correct history of the different Provinces of
the Dominion, in their agricultural, industrial
and commercial aspects. Nothing is exaggerat-
ed, but there is an honest enthusiasm pervading
the whole discourse which we believe will pro-
mots the best interests of immigration.

The CANADIAN PARLIAMENTARY COMPANION.
We are glad to see the present years edition of
this invaluable and indispensable little work.
We are further pleased to learn that the book
has an increase circulation at home, as well as
ont of the country. This is as it sbould be. Mr.
Morgan fulfils, his duty as editor in the most
painstaking and satisfactory manner. The work
is replete with useful information and contains
a mass of details not found in previous editions.
It is on sale at Dawson Brothers.

RECORD OF SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY. This is
the volume of 1874, of the series published by
Harper Bros., and edited by Spencer Baird, of
the Smithsonian Institùte. The work is in
every respect an encyclopaedia of scientific in-
formation, go arranged as to be easily serviceable
for reference. It is for sale at Dawson Brothers,
Montreal.

TILTON ms. BEECHER.-Thie well known firn
of McDivitt, Campbell & Co., 111 Nassau Street,
N. Y.. continue the publication in regular parts
of this great criminal trial. The attention of
lawyers is called to this important publication,
as the best adapted for reference. The presiding
Judge, His Honor Justice Neilson, has written a
letter to the firm testifying to the service which
the publication has been to himself.

OUR ILLUSTRA TIONS.

ALL BARK.

Our front page cartoon is a timely satire on a
subject about which the whole of Canada is sore
at present. We refer to the atta cks of the
London Tines on Canadian credit. Sir Hugh
Allan, who is at present in London, on business
connected with the Northern Colonization Rail-
way, and who has done his country another
service by boldly answering the audacious mis-
statenients of the Times, is represented in our
sketch as standing on the outside of Mr. Bull's
banking house counter, and expressing his
annoyance, if not his fear, at the noise and
threatening appearance of the dog. John Bull,
in his bluffhearty way, calms the apprehensions
of his distinguished customer, in words which
all Canadians must consider as very appropriate.
Lot capitalists be warned against foolish or
swindling private speculators in Canada or else-
where, but when they are applied to for public
works, to which the credit of the country is
attached, and which the Provincial Governments
support by liberal grants of lands and money,
they may well afford to use their own judg-
nient, and despise the croakings of erratic
newspapers.

MISS RYE'S CHILDREN.

We lately took up the cause of Miss Rye
against the attacks of Mr. Doyle, as will appear
b reference to the CANADIAN ILLUsTRATED
N Ews of April 3rd. We give to-day pictorial
proofs of the good work this estimable lady is
doing, in a selection of a few photographs of~her
children who are prospering in Canada. We call
attention to a biographical sketch of each iii
another colunn.

RT. REV. DR. FULLER.

We hasten to give»the portrait of this distin-r
guished prelate, on the very day of his consecra4
tion, 1st May. Our friends in the diocese ot
Niagara, more especially, will be glad of the
opportune publication. Next week, we shall
publish the biography of the new Bishop, with a
bief description of his consecration.

NUSICA L AND DRAMATIC.
MDME. MARIE PLEYEL, the celebrated pianist,

died at Brussele lately.
AN interesting débt is announced at the Paris

Opera. The manager bue engaged a new prima donna,
Mdlle. Fechter. the daughter of the well-known actor.

IT is not alone at Paris that Italian opera is
out of fashion. The Berlin company has been abandon-
ed by the manager, Signor Smecchia, and le now acting
on its own account in order to endeavour to overcome
the indifference of the public.

M. GOUNoD's new work, " Jesus on the Lake
of Tiberlas," was produced at the CJhâtelet on Saturday.
This work (a Parls letter says) charmed a eritical au-
dience well acqnainted wlth the stormn in " William
Tell." M. Gounod was present and seemed enchanted
with the enthuiusam hie music awakened. -

THE friends and admirere of the famous Bel-
gian composer and violinist, M. Vieuxtemp, who le dis-
abled from future playing by paralysis of one arm, wli
(the M5tenamma says> b e glad to learn that the cross of
the Legion of Honour bas been conferred upon him by
the French Govternment.

THE grand project of M. Michaclis for an in-
ternational drama, lo be written for the year of the
American Centennial, le said to be assuming shape and
consistence. A 4grandjury, to decide on the merits of
the piecee offered, ls in process of formation, with Victor
Hugo at its head. Francisque Sarcey, that most ad-
mirable and conecientious- of the Parsian Theatrical
crities, ls also a member. As the prize offered ln itself
la very handsome (10,000 france and s gold medal), anti
the author's royalty will amount to an immenee eum, the
inducemente held ont to the French dramatiste are quite
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S{A W'S AUCTION,FURNITURE AND
PIANO WAREHOUSE, MONTREAL.

We give this week a fine view of the interior
of the principal Salesroom of this great Auction,
Piano, and Furniture Warehouse, and cannot
give our readers a better description of it than
the following which appeared some time ago in
the Montreal Gazette:

" To obtain an idea of the number, variety
and value of the articles arranged or piled in the
salesroomî, it must be visited. Our visit was
made during one of the evening sales. As you
enter from Craig street, two long rows of
brilliant gas-lights illuminate the whole, and
give a very pretty effect. Near the front entrance,
standing a little apart, are six or eight pianos-
-some large, square, modern in style, and of fine
tone ; others old-fashioned-one made ten,
twenty, or forty years ago, and some of the old
" Broadwood Grands" that look, if put in some
houses, as though the long projecting end would
have to be put out of the window. There are
also in this department, harmoniums, ineloileons,
violins, and ail kinds of musical instruments,
intermixed with engravings, paintings-sone of
themn mere daubs, and others, works of raln merit
-landscapes, portraits of mothers and fathers,
whose grandchildren are now old ; books, maga-
zines, telescopes, time-pieces, grand old English
hall clocks, with their large lhonest face and
well-known "' tick-tick' silverware, glass, and
old china, swords, pistols. stuffl-d birds, deer's
heads, and other specimens of' iatural history.
Yonder sits a hapmpy couple, evidently lately
narried ; they are interested in a fine drawing-

room suite, with hamdsomne green silk cover,
and they are not going to lew'e the spot till that
is sold ; another coup)le select a handsome bed-
room suite, with marble-top; an elderly gentle-
Man walks up and down before a wardrobe which
he intends to purchase ; and an old lady with
glasses is intently examining a Brussels carpet,
and, to prevent another who seems likely to com-
pete with her for it, she points out a corner where
there have -been moths ;-yonder is a shrewd
bargain hunter, brushing the dust off a mirror to
see that there are no flaws ; another takes posses-
Sion of a fine Turkish easy chair, and is evidently
unwilling another should even look at it ; ano-
ther examines the forks and spoons, or silver tea
sets ; another holds a piece of china up to the
light ; a young miss runs lier fingers over the
keys of a piano; a book-worm pores over the
musty volumes, while an old woman down the
'oom rattles the tins on a stove, on whicli she in-
tends cooking lier old man's dinner on the mor-
row. The whole scene is a study for an artist or
the student of human nature. Meantime Mr.
S4haw himself arrives on the scene and takes the
management of the sale. His manner is pleasant
and lively, and his voice, though not Ioud, is
heard distinctly at the farthest end of the room.
Since lie has taken the sale iii land,-the bidding is
More spirited, and we have to change our position,
or be borne down by the mass of people who crowd
around to get a view of the articles. Though the
Purchasers know they will have to pay more for
the things, they seemed pleased at the change.
Ie is couunted a first-class auctioneer, and those
Who cannot approach near enough to examine the
articles, depend on his representation of them ;
like all auctioneers, he gets all lie can for the
goods, but without misrepresenting them, nor
will he take advantage of those who, in their
excitement, advance on their own bid-and is as
polite and considerate to the poor mechanic or
laborer, who buys a five dollar cooking stove, as
to the wealthy who can run up to six or eight
hundred dollars for a drawing-room or bed-room
suit.

He has now reached the young couple who
have placed themselves and their affections on
the pretty green suit ; the bidding has already
commenced ; " fifty," "sixty," "sixty-five,"
"seventy," "eighty," "ninety," "one hun-
dred," "one hundred and ten," says the gentle-
Imlan with the young wife ; "one hundred and
twenty," says an old lady, not moved a bit by
the pleading looks of the young lady, who still
retams lier seat in one of the large chairs. After
a noment's hesitation, a word more of recoin-
Imendation, it is knocked down to the young pair,
and with a look of real satisfaction, the lady
grasps lier husband's arm and both leave the
room. It is no wonder that Charles Dickens
loved to frequent the auction room, and no doubt
he drew many lessons of humanity therefrom.

Consider for a moment, the probable history
of the articles sold att auction. Some are sold
because their owners hava becomne ricli and are
suJ lying themnselves witli grander furniture at

'ompson's" Some have met withi misfor-
tune, and one by one, ara pai-ting wvith their
hiousehmold goods. Othier things are sold under
seizuire to satisfy rapacious landlords. Wliatever
tha causes, ani incredible amount of goods change
OWners at tliis salesroom, during this season of
the year.

The new and splendid building deserves somne
nlotice, as it is no only thme largest salesmoom in
the Dominion, but probably.thje hast lighited and
adapted for the purpose in America. The ground
Was purchased by Mr. Shîaw sonme six years ago
for $9,000, and comprises about 6,000 superficial

feet.n lotgin from the price paid for tlie ad-
Joiinglo a ewmonths ago, it isnow worthi

witli te buildings above $70,000. The present
building was erected on tlie site of that destroy-
ed by fire in October, 1872, on the plan and
uinder tlie superintendence of Mr. Thmomas, ar-
chitect, and cost Mr. Shaw about $38,000 to
erect it. It is five stories high, with an arched
coal cellar under the sidewalk; The lower flat
9r lbasement is devotod to tha sales of second-

THE FASHIONS.

Fig. 1. RECEPTIoN CosTuME.-Dress of black
faille with long train, whici is trimmned with
three rows of plissés. Corsage cuirasse. Fichu
of black lace. Sleeves plaited with narrow lon-
gitudinal folds, and at the waist two volants with
bow of black faille.

Fig. 2. DINNER DREss.-Dressofgrey laven-
der faille. Overskirt with train trimmedon the
sides by large bias variegated with band of black
silk. Corsage open square, and laced. Sleeves
bouillonnés.

Fig. 3. PARLOR DRUss.--Dress Of maroon
poplin of two shades. The train is ofthe darker
shade. Tunic with bias, round apron. Corsage
opened heart-shape on the bosom.

Fig. 4. MouRNING cosTuTmE.-Dress of cash-
mere. Skirt with light puffs. Rounded apron.
Corsage with short round basques.

Fig. 5. VIsITING ToILET.-Dreas of pearl-
grey faille. Skirt ample, with ostrich fethers
mn front, and bows below, in the shape of tre-
foils. Corsage with large basques. Wide belt.

Fig. 6. VIsITING ToILET.-Dress of ruby-co-
lored faille. Skirt trimmed with volants.

Fig. 7. CARRIAGE DREss.-Skirt of cashmere
adorned with a high volant. Large apron.

Fig. 8.-MORNING DEuss.-Simple skirt nar-
row above, and almost like a bell below. Pale-
tot sack of light cloth. •

Fig. 9.-DRESs FOR GIRL OF 6 OR 7 YEARs.
Blue poplin dress with rounded skirt and little
volants. Belt with clasp.

Fig. 10. DREsS FOR GIRL OF 5 OR 6 YEAR.-
White rep dress with yellow bias. Blue paletot.

Fig. 11. WALKiNG DREss.-Maroon dres
with rounded skirt, and tunie forming a secônd
skirt. Corsage with adjusted basques.

TEE GLEANER.

It is repoited that up to the present date 60
volunteer regiments in England, have adopted
the scarlet uniform, in accordance with the War
Office regulations on the subject, and that 82 re-
tain grey clothing and 62 green.

It is expected that the money testimonial
which it is proposed to present to Cardinal Mann-
ing, from Roman Catholics in England, will
amount to £10,000. Cardinal Manning is ex-
pected in London next week.

An English grievance against Ireland is given
by the Registrar-General, who states that a
million and a half sterling is lost in Ireland an-
nually through the farmers allowing weeds to
grow unchecked.

The Pullman cars have at length reached Mon-
chester, and there are now two daily services of
this kind between London and London-road.
The extension of the systeni seens to show that
it has been found successful.

Good Friday was observed in Scotland with
annually increasing respect. Besides the banks
and public offices, many leading mercantile
houses closed their places of business. Several
Presbyterian churches were open for Divine ser-
vice.

Considerable progress has been made with the
swimming-bath which is in course of construc-
tion on the Thames, close to Charing-Cross
Bridge. One feature of the structure w-ill be an
ornamentai tower. It is said that the bath will
not be ready for the use of the public before the
end of May or the beginning of June.

By order of King Alphonso, his sister and
housekeeper, the Countess of Girgenti, has assum-
ed the title of tue Piincesas of the Asturias. In
other words, the King, having no brother, has
made public intimation of his desire that hdis
eldest sister should meanwhile he regarded as
leir to the Throne,
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hand furniture, and is 12 feet high, about 42 feet
wide and 140 feet long. The next flat-the prin-
cipal show-room, and the one represented in the
engraving--is the sane area, 16 feet high, with
a raised dais along the sides and down the centre,
for the better display of good. Those who visit
the place during the display and sale of furniture,
will remember the fine effect this arrangement
gives to the appearance of the furniture. There
are also two fire and burglar-proof vaults. In
the flat above this is stored the fine walnut and
other furniture for which Mr. Shaw is gnt.
The front of the second storyis partitieioed off as a
piano room, and in this is to be seen a large num-
ber of valuable instruments of varions makers
for sale ; noticeable among them are the cele-
brated Vose & Sons, of Boston, and of J. P. Hale
of New York, who also have their agency here.
The number of pianos sold in this establishment
is something surprising, averaging two a day
during the pst year, besides the large number
of second-hand instruments sold in the auction
salesroom below.

The 4th flat is filled with chairs and cottage
furniture froni the Bownanville and other manu-
factories-and on the 5th flat is the upholstering
department, where parties can have their furni-
ture covered in the best and neatest style, select-
ing the quality and color they prefer.

Tlewhole building is admirably adapted for
its present purposes, and is crowded with furni-
ture, pianos, carpets, and general household ef-
fects, and is in striking contrast with the small
delapidated place in which Mr. Shaw carried on
his business, a few years ago, in St. François-
Xavier Street.

CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.

It is worth knowing that if one volume of cas
tor-oil be dissolved in two or three volumes o
spirits of w-me it will render paper transparent
and, the spirit rapidly evaporating, the paper i
a few minutes becomes fit for use. A drawinj
in poncil or in Indian ink can thus be made, an(
if th papr is placed in spirits of wine the oil i
dissolve4 eut, restoring the paper to its origina
condition. This is the discovery of Herr-Fus
cher.

It is decided that the ships for the Arctic ex
pedition shall be supplied with 36 sledges oi
various sizes, including two which can be useé
either as bridgesor ladders. There are also in
paparation two ice saws, which, worked by à
tripod stand, will be useful occasionally to eut s
dock for the vessel in the fixed ice when threa-
tened with a nip from floating masses. They
are 14 feet in length, 6 inches in breadth, with
teeth 2 inches wide and deep, and half an inch
thick. The ahips will leave early in June.

A project is on foot to present a testimonial to
Heir Lowenthal, to whom much is due by the
lovers of the game of chess in England. He has
been for more than 23 years past engaged in the
promotion of the practice and theory of the
game. Fromn 1854 to 1866 lie edited the ches
column of the Era, and lias since thon been con-
nected with Land and Water and various other
periodiceds. The Ches Plyars' Magazine, the
career of which w-as not so long as it
deserved to have been, bears ample evidence to
his talents as a choss editor. e has also at
various tiunes delivered lectures on the game
with great success, and was appointed mianager
of the British Chess Association in 1861.

A French gentleman of the naie of Georges
has, for many years past, been experimenting on
the preservation of fish, and has at last discover-
ed a fluid which will effectually bring about the
long-desirei result. For this flnid lie has taken
out a ptent which has been practically tested.
Fisli of various kinds were simply placed in a
bath of th solution for two hours only ; they
were then taken out of the solution and placed in
a cellar for six days. The fish, salmon especially,
is fouid to live kept its flavour and colour.
Delicate fili, such as soles, mackerel, red mul-
let, turbot, &c., are found quite up to the mark,
and though three days from the sea as palatable
as though fresh from the fishmonger's stall. The
importance of this inventiqn appied on a large
scale is very great. Many hunde4 tons of sa.
tish catught in far distant localities are now lost
as food to the inhabitants of large towns because
the time required for the railway journey is too
great.

CORRESPONDENCE.
THE GR A PE IN QUEBEC.

To the Editor of the CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED
NEws.

In your paper of the 27th ult., an article with
the above headingappeared, Mr. W. W. Smith,
of Philipsburg, being the author.

In reading said article I have- found a number
of- unreliable statements (honestly made, no
doubt), but liable to mislead persons unacquaint-
ed with the culture of the Grape in our good old
Province of Quebec.

I merely wish to point out out a fow inaccur-
acies contained in Mr. Smith's paper. It is a
delusion to imagine that choice varieties of Grape
eau be grown in the open air in this Province,
in any place where Cora wil ripen.

Certain hardy varieties of the American Grape,
when well sheltered and cared for, ean be grown
for amusement and adornment, but with very
little success as to fruit-bearing.

I think Mr. Smith is inaccurate in saving that
the Adirondack is a variety introduceil but four
years ago. I have seen it advertised in Nursery
Catalogues at least ten years ago.

The maturity of Grapes ststed by Mr. Smith,
corespbonds with those cultivated in some of the
United States, that are favored with a more
genial climate than ours. My experience on
this point warrants me in saying that the earliest
varieties will mature about two weeks later,
when not sooner injured by the early frosts of
September.

I will hail with much pleamure the discovery
of some hardy choice varieties of Grape that will
fully mature during our short seasons.

Those in the market have not done so.
We want a Grape that can be cultivated for

profit in the open air, without aostly protection,
yielding an abundant crop, eithier for winîe or the
dessert, thus rew-arding the cultivator for his
outlay. Sucht a Grape is still w-anting with me.

These few- commente are nlot intended to dis-
eourage the Grape culture. V'ery far from it.
Even thoughi the crop should be nieither abun.-
bunt nor cf tho best quality, yat w-ho would
grudge te spend time sud money on the cultiva-
tion cf a Vinue, w-hich lias snul splendid foliag
ati creeping proper-tîes ?

I admire their first peeping buds in the spring,
and their opmening roseate silver and bîronîze-
tinged leaves ; their muinauto ivy pistils circled in
thieir delicate w-hite flow-ers ; theair luscious clus-
tered fruit hanging. I love them fer they have
beauty that aw-oys creates in me a char-m, as
satisfaction, a joy that is nover impaired, only
awhen the cruel frosty chills strike down their
,eaves mx tIhe autumn, leaving on their rude
stems the drooping sud crispy fragmente cf their
past glory,.
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- HUMO URO US.
f BETTER run in old clothes than run in debt.

TuosE old Greeks were pretty wise fellows.
lu ther vocabualry maiden ia trmalated nothing, and
d mage le gauaon.

" SARAn was a good wife," aid a Georgian,
l pakong of hi last wife, "but he could never de up ail shirt real uDie"

ADvICE TO HUsBANDs.--Settle asmach money
upon your wife as you can, for herseeond husband, poor

- fellow, may not have a sixpence.
f "John! John ! wake up, there's a burglar in
d the house.1said the wife. John sot upright In bed.

lBurglar-b-r-r-g--e-r-burglar "-and he rolled over
walting for a harder word.

A suBscRIBER to a South-Western newspaper
died recently, leaving four years' subscription unpaid.
The editor appeared at the grave and deposited in the
cofin a palm leaf fan, a linen coat and a thermometer.

" Why do you ase paint?1 " asked a violinist
of his daughter. " For the same reason that you use
rosin, papa." " How la that" " Why, to help me
draw my beau."

NoTouious as a reader of his sermons, a reve-
rend gentleman, lu bantering a mason, one of his par-ishioners, on the superior stability of ancient compared
with modern buildings, put the question, " Can yon tel,
me when the masons lost the art of tempering their mor-
ta i" l11 heard,"said the man, with a sly ber,
Ithat l w-as about the timno that minitera bant the gift

of extempore preaching.''
A LovER of good coffee, who las been several

times swindled, entered a Woodward-ave. grocery, r.-
cently, and holding up a handful of ground coffe front
the big eau, he Inquired: "Are there any beans in this
coffe. t" "No, Sir," promptly replied the groer.

How do You know ?' asked ther isu h"Ieae 
ws out of beans and had to put pea la! " wnis the nn.
sower.

LITERA RY.
M. RANGABE, the Greek envoy at Berlin, has

translated Tasso's "lJerusalem Delivered " into Greek
verse, and dedicated hie work to the King of 1aly.

M. THiEu is occupied in writing another im-
portant work, entitled '.Histo're de l'Art." fron notes
collected during his late tour lu Italy.

A propos of the recent revival of Nicholas
Nickleby, it may not be nninteresting to know theat the
character of Smike was drawn by Charles Dickens fromt
life and that Smike still lives in Lon'on.

R. G. IIALiBuRToN, son of the author of
".%am Slick." willshortly publish a volume of poems.
Mr. Haliburton lithe author ol the quaint Nova Seotian
poem entitled "lujin Joe," which appears lu the new
number of Temple Bar.

DoN PEDRo, Emperor of Brazil, has just been
named corresponding memuber of the French Academiy
of 8ciences, in the section uof navigation and geography.
He la the only suvereign who bas been enrolleid amougat
the active members of this illustrions scientilie body
since its foundation in 1766.

A SHAKsPRE Memorial Theatre is to Le
erected In Stratford-on-Avon, the old town theatre
heving been pulled dowu. There la t obe a library li
connection with the building, and a gallery to recive
pictures and statuary of Stiaksperenn subjects. Subt-
scriptions are urgently requested by the local committee
which ha. taken the matter in hand.

Mr. SwIsBUNE is progressing rapidly with
his book on the progress of Shakspere's style, and the
Irit instalment will appear in the May numuber of the
>'brtnightly Review/ He will shrtly bringout s volume
of his early poemns, which will censist of the " Queen
Mother," I' Rosamund." those of" 'oemns and Ballads"
which date from college years, and one or two pieces
hitherto unprinted.

VA RIE TIES.
THE Empress Eugénie and the Prince Inperial

willvisit Madrid at the end of apring to oee the Counttes
Montijo, the Empres'a amother.

UMBILELLAM are now made with an oval pane
of glass inserted In tei front breadth, througlh whichi
anything approaehing may be seeu.

THE statue of Jean d'Arc, put up in Paris in
the Rie de Rivoli, was done for the Plrinee Imperial ;
they dared not put his uame te it, so they put ler. It
la very like him.

PREsIDENT MACMABON has consented to
France beiug thoroughly represented in n orlicial way
at the forthlcoming exhibition at Philadelphia. 'hie
Marquis do lAfayette, very appropriately, wi11 beat the
head of the conmmittee.

THE Empress of Japan has decided on causing
a new college to be built for young girls who wish to.
devote themselves to the career of teacher, and lias
g!ven the sum of 5,4,00 yen fronm her private puna to-
wnrdis the expense of the constrution of the college.

MANY of the London squares are now being
put into a highly ornamental condition. Mounds of
brickwork and rublbishi frm a basis for elevated garden -
ing, which will almoat give a bill and dale effeet froin
the bomdness of tlie undertaking.

Ta new egg and poultry voyage from Roueni
to Leith, noticed lately as contemplated. la now an ae-
complished fat, and the burghers of Midlçtliian now
feat on Irish French eggs at breakfast. The eggs are
very rich in quality a. e mnpared with the fishy-tasteîi,
eoast-gathered eggs iu Scotland and Irelanl.

ARTISf TIC'
IT is sid in art circles that Gustave Doré will

recivo*10000forilumtsn naMeare. Cassenl's magni.

M. PHLIPPoTEAU, a Frenchi artist well knmown
for hi varquiste dra-ug simnd hi.peturo of nilirn

ing the charge of the French emiassiers ou the Enmglish,
squames ait Vi aterloo. The pointer hais given, on the îone
baud, the full force of the furia frcm'ese, sud, on tie
other, bai thoroughly caught the Britishz tenacity. It
hmai been said thmat the English squarea were seventeen
lime. pierced te be re-formed the eighteenth. M. Pi.
lippoteau has admnirably displayed t he best quslhiies cf
adieresios a0worty cf each othe, sud sine that re-

CArrAIE MERCI ER lias just finishied a pictnre
of the present British Cabinet, for w-hich, something less
than a yoar ago, ho received s commission from a private
committe.eof memubers of both Houss cf Parliament.
The picture includes portraits of aIl the cabinet Mini,-
tons. each of whom, w-ith 8h. exception cf the Pr"mier,
bas givon several sittinga to the artist. Mr. Diaseil,
wrai, how-ever, noue the loua auonemsfumny "takens' whilit
receiving a deputaton.. Tie seoe e laid lu the. council
chiamber at Downuing-etreet, w-hih is sketohed with afidelity that ha. not omittedlte take uote cf a rent lu e
cf the yeliow en1iec window-hWtnda
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SKA TiNU ON WJEELS. 1 apaqon, and havé, with the. natural aptitude for Le on a plane iower thatilte ulîl.- surface of
acquiring gnwiefui habitsi wicih diâtingik.1es th t tckl iii cQmbination with or.n .irrle

lt ta only a few years ago that in a moment-rtf their sex, heeoime as mur-h at ho-i on the; uuîder theti -u., ani aitther îudr-r the.-<1»The.
nir4tion there was boru the. deigo whicli has abpal tk aisthey are in the hlrom OIlt.- ikAtt-,ii us, -v iin%.'s haa muich Ésidpet.1

rnd±Princesï" a club aspart, andi ias cruwns;d afuithing.. May hoidonc on the. skates, indrcd i tmarticle't etek aI. k t tiein tlîla. hsing tnothil n oute
it wth the. extraordinarvueaue f(-'e&ti rdiotry -,katr nd i htna edone un thati 'A-,-.k .4 uuu-lI. î~--leî.,andiIraa

now en oys. t was the. itr(dtl.toià(f tti kat- the. e, with the r ceitio , jterhajneA of enewil. Itippl %t M ut-I al t o , ati eii t'I ulloix four
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mmsion of ladlies as oterbers. The. opeu-ng of iýhrtion of the . skau-ra. peýrticulatrly tu the eiijiri .lelter tipi iîug, htaias ft1 oio ywu
the akating rink revdutiontsed the. club. Or Irét, ~of thcd.y, art- yoling li:oiew-swho art-, 4 til at the otter 'olgee ciii ti£rOîltiRitd, eutv
coumS"saingpn wleeis, wüs Flot acceptmed Ley -Chool, for there inl oulitiiit te the- âge tfekd n radi- , ib lt i'uto ,tht.ex Itr ssii-esuluu-nng op
the fsfîtunab$ wor! with instnIt rexiiiiiess. nietribteriu, tht. ollysttipulatioli Ltteingth;it boy i"of ait ezitilllatt:i- 1'isniu-a Who laone. of the
But the mere tact. of ita having been introduced alhait netbave aeceatt a the zlî. A .ittlh' girl là-vitskxters at'ilthe Vrink, ',yoicati skate
at -' Princeeaûwa» muelh ini it3 fai-our, and theré n skateis ta weii î-nuugh. But it 1'4 Siitiîitlveiy Ont theilt.)ict:tre tii a wiiiuw pattern drnner-
were axnong thet îi-niters certain tle and gen- fet that a altolhy similarly t-quilei.utd wol piste.
tierntn whose higli pjriviiege it is tin soitie !iea- be undemeirablu î'onîftany, iiiiîd a(-cordogiy bax)ja
sure to set the. fah ionns for soiety. Wlutn iLord are re4ug-tet Wu an (outhotmtu t tht. rikgh of irui
A- wan seqn conritiog over ait , " Faltp'îiave- t.otrance gt.. AI the Akatiuta il.uxe at the. rIuh lIA I.ZA (TS ST[MU7LA NT'.
ment on iglrt(xoden rl-~,ani wheoithv B toIl eefrot Ailerira, and are of ver-v xïslIeoî d î

-and the. lion. Miffl C -- wt.re 4oby.e rve(l and, nppsreitlyý, ilncxpeuivp.c 'l'lie !Tht A writ.-r in tte 1 fatig~Juruvtl gay, Balzact

gliding to aidfro by tit-aiti rof tht e etin liqt) îîliiy<t h. xriuebu gvr is'tosh>hd thetI ijit., t eofîrtetiru. geniiîs tri ta
trivance, mno one t.. lc loult thit, howéver (.fit- a teries (ktu-fortinluthe. dir.ctjin icf niaking Iiettuutrngt-eis trtu, 1 iîrto to a,' îlia
gertouS and iucounveniet.jtthe. made of tktigrest- xskateq-uitabie fer use titi ordina-yrtçtluîîsd héjile it îertht amij-s iygiene ev7tr
sion îight ht, t certairly wat." quitte the. thing" roada aniti fiag lmpverntrts. Thet. iîg Chmînc îoeiite uî,t -yîuu, i t I.rdt
The. iiet diiigovuxy nit e wtsthat tuktitig unti .iti sof one t.sielhdedtigîjussjtît 'd ie hrpui alde n urrianîaii)fglllir.1 turI w adsiaîit o
wheels la 1in oway dtingerous, ant ix a aheaithfuil thus ttelin mid tiemri ly cnel Ev imi iîv.is«î iItWIiit i i l j iittullCti. àil fiiin uor.te.
aud graeful exercimu, li a wstc-k a ladly wil hi tor :--'ATwo îlrivimsg w'ititi, etliui>ud.nitt.tuî. qa..ufluîely t t w(,o xi, . ens 1 M .ut

able to Élit about on ber skatts with veunfidet.c, StoCk, on gminalt il)e atndu1 il#-nutrthe. aitIl hoic urjtkîsthiitut watt-r dant cfuoked
and lht a mnnth tht. inay witiîfair. ractice Iho;,-the. inskeP, in hbrae-kut%, tiejstiîiiig fioithe. beaux>, likt i roteg-nu-cî ; that. ut. shiod go ta
to ho proficient. !lany of the. ladies Wtho o~w iw.-r aide of tfile st*-k or foot-rtut. " utiîat the. huul tt AU14t 21;1( irisc lit idîugnight te work 'lard
apveaz on the rink bave brecn skating for itttvi-al 1 nppet.t.iarts of tut- îeripthurif.; of t-e i-iay.aii ti îtîtniig -,t at wt. shouiti attend thei whoie

day t.11t',% .lîlg, anlen.Iiing, cxtt.neing, t~i

lyitr.Çttng. am] It4t'hing our irt aî~i îk

<~(t Iîî c f tor tAking îîot'-a.or it
nt osar t(tly. I f theo authoür h;1lvlte 

heat ûoc i. UsaooV tu M4,t. he ladv(i hs ,A
for ont. hbid( heur a vcn1, Itit ho, nîîght ýtfl.J

be~r fort. h. i itttet re~oi)j tt tr

a4tYunt orfthe. daiiy lieu orthe t. tît' d (Jtii-

*Cmudir luiotin e ai u(tn btenquottl 11
begun h tiflkywit i iîr At six in the. aft4fltî,
At W1114,11. whie Ie frit lita (ri'uîda 1tt>A~

lptt VfI&.At seti *[te he wiiliu t4
fmutgiA g 1gld îgit ud wént to Ibrd' t înîdn1ght
lie. isi£at %niWîît.ke.d tilt îiîc.iitthoti fll
dly; AtiMI %otht e worlwent round.,(o'ý'g'
Saîîîlt 'all!t h imî, tI îruîk on watderr. inturn jw'it

ini ýurk, saiti polter in aIl ttht.r ion*. hên

li' sAt ttlwlu alsix de:kitklim servat t U V)1 ,toe
eoT<wihif .ti andiitiulboiitiislieft. fý

tilt i ihl biin woulti drive t. hua arvt'%l Anit

that li oteuî roumi h ljînsf ut daylirak.l I*tt
114.aupl dauvh ii drrtsing.gnwii And ati ýîj*rtmte

1'at, du (Carroiusel, fmit kflowing box1(1W 10'~ai
Llîorp' Ami mîies away Ironi uleow. Now, 4. ft
a:'ts taiou i StsnetIO etnpet.auit.lts like haUdllllltn

upon otiers, andti nany or tht. naittifra Ant
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A H UNDRED YEARS AGO.
[R.UD AT A MEETING OF 80RRSIS APRIL 19.1

Sown ou good ground."-St. Mark iv.: 20.

A limundred years ago
A seed was sown!

And did it live and grow ?
Aye, aye;

For s-e to-day
%What rich, ripe hay

Ta mowu!

(h, il %Vas su:n intears.
t8uo-h tears Lis f.111l

wlhen mothers, lind witll rars
Say "(o;

Mmfid tot >0v woe'
il. arlinc, ge-
My ai

I said 'twas sown in teiar-
Aye, tcars diii (al;

For dead mearo dihir hiers
Were left

Where the sed slept,
And nomen nept

Their aIl.

Aye, and with blood 'twas wet-
Blood from the breast

<1f men who foes had met:
,%eu whli

Like steel ere truie
Their work to doi

Then rest.

And blood is ril. Yon knew-
Gîuod blouiu, 1 men.

Suich blood as years ago
Made men.

'Twas needed then-
And always wben

Love leans.

And love, just tien, did lean
Between the two-

The land of ings and queens
And ours-

Waiting the hour
When freedom's dower

Was due.

So, wet with blood and tears,
Moistened and fed

With drops from dreary hiers
And eyes,

Our littie prize
Grew large in size,

They said.

And as it grew it spread
its ibres strong.

Till the rich roots were led
Nuw here,

Now far, now near,
Tiln if was clear

Ere long
There was no field
Wherein it did not yield

Ifs bundred-fold
rf what of oId

Was better thought than gold.

And we to-day do reap
Froni seed thus sown,

And if aur eyes do weep
If is

Recause of this
The greatest bliss

E'er known-

That we our fields have kept
Free from ail tares;

That we have never slep
t

When banda
Were eut by bands,
But thro' the land

And everywhere

Have eried aloud, "On for the Right,
No tyrant spare;

For as the morn doth follow night,
So God

Doîh make the righteous rod,
iravwn on wtatever sod,

First ]eaves, then fruitage bear.

April 19. CAROLn A. SoUlEî.

ISTAKEN IDENTITY.

I was standing, I remember, a beardless youth,
on the steps of the chief hostelry in a small
West-of-England country town, trying to look as
mnuch like a man as the absence of all virile indi-
cations would permit, when another young fel-
low, who night have been a year or twodolder
tian myself, passed, and,seeing me, suddenly
stoîped,,sud bet-ayad by hie looks souse feeling
of astonishment. I affected, in puruanuce of the
lofty rôle of grown-up man I had undertaken to
play, not to see this moonstruck individual, who
to my view was still the lad I would fain be
deemed no longer. I, however, furtively mark-
ed him, and had debated within myself whether
lie might b in the commercial or in the agricul-
tural interest. There had beena something in
the easy swagger with which hle had lounged up
the main street, prior to reachimg the spot where-
on I tood, which announced the sef-satisfied
air of the being who travelled for somebody or
in somethin. On the other hand, his open
mouthed dan somewhat stupid gaze of wonder
when he detected me, together with certain pe-
culiarities of attire, led me to conclude that he
was connected with the soil and the produce of
it. Presently le recovered himself, and making
as thongh he would enter the inn, opened the
-conversation with a casual remark, whîch I have
forgotten-poasibly it had reference to the
weather. he ice being thus broken, l p lied
mue with a question or two, asked me if I knew
the neighbourhood, and then, with a curions
aside glance, inquired whether I had ever been
to Tewkesbury. I replied that I had once visited
tiat historic and somnolent town, with the ob-
,ect of seeing its ancient abbey. My friend
looked at me with an incredulous air, and said,
"Are you sure you have only been there once ?"

" Quite," I answered.
Again an expression of incredulity passed over

his counteuance, and, inable to contain himself

any longer, he exclaimed, " Why, don't you re-
member me at old Skinner's establishment for
young gentlemen, where a sound English edu-
cation, the rudiments of Latin, and comforts of
home were imparted for ten quineas a quarter,
not including extras and dancing ? "

I disclaimed all knowledge of old Skinner, and
of his establishment and its educational advan-
tages.

" WVhat," he cried, in seeing amezement, "are
you not Poppleton ininor, and don't you recol-
lect the devil of a licking you got from old Skin-
ner for picking gooseberries one Sunday after-
noon out of the old boy's garden?"

I told him, with the ca im air of a man who
makes a statement of whose truth he is assured
that I was not Poppleton minor, and that there-
fore the punishment inflicted upon that outra-
geous young thief was not felt, and accordingly
not remembered, by me.

"Well, it's most extraordinary ! I never saw
such a likeness in my life,"said the stranger.

' ,Pon my word I can't believe it. Yon must
be, you are, Poppleton minor ! "

Again I asserted ny own identity in more for-
cible termis, and even hinted that it was, to say
the least of it, unusual to doubt a gentleman's
word, especially on a subject on which he ought
to be well informed.

My friend, or rather Poppleton's friend, felt
that hehad slightly passed thebound of polite-
ness, apologised, still with the remains of incre-
dulity hanging about him, and handed me his
card, from a perusal of which I perceived that
neither of my suspicions as to hise calling or pro-
fession was wholly unfounded. I gathered from
the document he plgced in my hand that Mr. (1
forget his name) was a commercial gentleman,
who dealt in British and foreign corn (which se-
counted to some extent for his semi-agricultural
appearance), and occasionally roamed into the
kiudred region of " seeds."

The meeting was the first intimation I received.
that I possessed a double; for I then thought
there could be but one Poppleton. However, I
was soon undeceived ; for not many months
after the occurrence I have just related, I was
walking down Regent street on a summer's af-
ternoon, when I met two young ladies, strangers
to me, fashionably attired and of engaging ad-
dress. The taller of the two, and also the tnore
prepossessing, no sooner caught sight of me than
she rushed upon me, and, and overcome as it
would seem by emotion, laid her hand on my
arm, and would not be pers.uaded that I was not'
her cousin Tom ; a favoured individual with
whom, to judge fromi her behaviour to the person
she mistook for him, she must have been on
teris of the warmest affection. I protested that
my naine was not Tom, and that I knew lier
not; whereupon she called her companion to
witness also that I was no other than Tom-
evidence which the latter hastened to give, tes-
tifying in the clearest possible manner that I
was their cousin, and that they were ashamed of
my want of breeding thus to affect not to re-
cognise my relatives. I began to have doubts
as to their 8anity or my own, when, euddenly re-
membering my adventure with the corndealer, I
said "Perapseyou mistake me for a gentleman
of the name of Poppleton?1 "

"i Good gracions, no ! " exclaimed the younger
of the two with vivacity. "Who ever heard of
such a ridiculous naine? You are Tom, that'e
who you are, and we imsist upon your coming
with us."

From certain indications, incapable of exact
description, but still even apparent to my then
inexperienced eye, I bean ,to suspect that the
conduct of the young lad es might lie prompted
by motives other than those of affection for a
mucli-loved cousin ; upon which I hurriedly left
them, covered with reproaches for my unfeeling
desertion of relatives so warmly attached to me.

I omit all mention of many subsequent occa-
sions on which I was mistaken for a double, and
come to more recent times. Not many months
since, while " on circuit " (a solemin farce 1, in
company with a number of other young barris-
ters, go through with edifying gravity and at
much iseless expense twice a year), I called at
one of the towns on the circuit upon some people,
strangers to me, but friends of connections, who
hadsgiven me an introduction to them. Several
members of the family were in the room when I
was announced, and the moment I entered I ob-
served that each inmate seemedto shudder as if he
or she had seen a ghost, while a stare of wonder
illumined a number of commonplace countenances
that would otherwise have been singularly want-
ing in expression. I was, however, very kindly
received, uAd asd to dine with then ou that
very evening. During the meal the host, glane-
ing at hie wife, turned the conversation te the
Universities, and asked me which I belonged te.
I said, Cambridge. Whereupon ha inquired
whether I knew a Mr. So-and-so there. The
words were ne sooner ont of his mouth tIhan hise
wife exclaimed, " Good heavens, John, how eanu
yeu ask Mr." (naming me) " such a question!'
Why, he is the very image cf Mr. S o-sud-se
(net Poppleton). I disclaimed ail knowledge cf
this other double ; upon which I was told that
Nature, pleased, it mnay ha presumed, with her
modal, liad made an exact imitation of meain the
person of their friand. Sema merriment follow-
ed at the coincidence, sud anxiety was expressed
to see what Sophia would do when she saw me.
Sophia, it appeared, was a grown-up daughter,
who was spending the evening at a neighbour'sa
lieuse, sud was expected to return about ten p.m.
I was pressed to stay until that heur, sud, se fer
as I could, play the part cf my duplicata. Insun
evil moment I consented, but as the time drew
near sad iigivings seized me. What interest

could Sophia have in this young copy of me, un-
less- But no, the thought was too terrible; I
drove it froin me, and awaited the result in much
discomfort. Punctually as the lock struck, the
exemplary Sophia returned to the parental nest.
A few minutes later, a tall and elegant girl en-
tered the rooni. " Don't you see Adolphus, So-
phia ?1" asked her father, poiting to me with a
reproacîful air. I rose W meet what I fait was
my inevitable and well-deserved fate. A rustle
as of a silk-dress rapidly whirled throngh the air
followed. In an instant I was clapsed to the
palpitating besom of a lovely creature full six
inches taller than myself, who murmured in my
left ear, as she pressed me in a close embrace,
"IDolly ! my own darling Dolly !"

A loud and derisive laugh from a hohbledehoy
brother, and a titter froin a sister, aroused her
suspicions. She unclasped me, took one long
searching glance at my crestfallen countenance,
satisfied he-self that I was not Adolphu, uttered
a piercing shriek, and swooned. The situation
Was truly appalling. I turned and fled.

Strange to say, it was at the very same town
that, a month or two after the harrowing occur-
rence just related, I was again mistaken for some
one else. This time It was not on circuit, but
attending sessions, which to juniors is çommonly
the more lucrative performance of the two. The
magistrates in that part of the word are a genial
set, and every quarter sessions invite the Bar to
a sumptuous spread. It was on the occasion of
one of these entertainments that the event I am
about to tell happened. After dinner, while we
we were chatting together in the drawing-roomî,
a young fellow whom I had observed eyeing me
with some appearance of interest across the ma-
hogany, but whom I had never seeu before, came
up to me and said,

"I think Ne were at college together."
"I should fancy not," I replied ; "I must be

your senior ;a" nd I named the year im which I
took my degre.

" I was up then," he answered; "snd I think
I met you at Lloyd's of the 'Hall.'"

I said I knew Lloyd by sight and reputation
well, but was not acquainted with hi.

" What," exclaimed my companion, " didn't
all the ' Hall' men know each other 2 "

"Most probably they did," I said; "men ge-
nerally do in a small college."

" How was it, then," asked my friend with a
triumphant air, " that if you were at the 'Hall'
you didu't know Lloyd ? "

" But I was not at the 'Hall,'" I said.
" What do mean to say you are not What's-

his-name of the ,'Hall?'" Your naine is the
saine at ay rate."

Se here was another double ; and so far the
worst of the lot. This double not onlyresembled
me in personal appearance, but le had the saine
name, spelt in the saine way as I spelt mine;
the saine number of initials as I have, and two
of them the saine; le was at the saine university
at about the saine time that I was ; and le was
a member of the saine learned profession. What
fate there may be in store for me arising out of
this extraordinary coincidence, I know not. Up
to the presebnt time, the most inconvenient re-
sult has been that produced by an unsuccessful
attempt of my ambitions double to gain a seat in
the Legislature. I suppose I have been the re-

cipient of as many derisive condolences froin my
friends upon my presumed ill luck as have been
poured into the ear of the real sufferer.

But, to come to the last, and in some respects
the worst, instance of my dupliestion and redu-
plication. 1 have actually met in the flesh one
of my doubles. Whether it was Poppleton, or
Adolphus, or which of the others it might be, or
whether it was a new and previously undiscover-
ed one, I can't say; but I undoubtedly met a
double, and lie and I knew that each was the
double of the other. The hideous rencontre took
place at a concert, where by a strange fatalitythe
number of my seat followed arithmetically that
of his. In point of fact, I sat next to myself.
I had often, of course, seen my own countenance
in a glass darkly, and gone away and forgotten
what manner of man I was ; but to meet myself
face to face-oh, it was a gruesome thing! I
shuddcr whenever I recall to mmd the dreadful
event. The moment we looked at each other we
felt with horror that we were in every respect si-
milar. A glance did it ; a momentary look
carried conviction to the mind of each of us ; and
from that instant we hated each other with a per.
fect hatred. And yet it was strange to note how,
notwithstanding the certainty each of us felt
that le was, n the minutest particular, the
double of the other, we both of us persisted in
taking furtive and sidelong glances at eache other,
with the sole object of tryîug if possible to dis-
cover the mninutest ahade cf differeuca. I lave,
unhsppily for my personal appearance, a Cicero'.
nian wart on the ri ht-handi aide of my nose ; soe
lad my double. Ie ws on my left, sud I lad
conseuently s fuil view of the right-hand sidea
cf hi face. But he-, net beiug se situated withl
respect te me, was uincertain whether I had a
wart or noe. The possibility that, by semea
chance the extraordmnary resemblance between
us migitt fail ini the matter of the wart provoked
su extravagant anxiety on the part of my double
te catch s glimpe cf that sida of mny face onu
which the wart, if there, ought to hea; but guess.-
ing what waessing in lis mind, I kept it stu-
diously averta fri him. The efforts that mnu
made te see round the back of my hiead without
attracting notice, sud the subterfuges le made
use of in order te induce me to turn my face,
would lave beau ludicrous if the almoset sup'.-
natural likeness that subeisted between us had
net rendered tha whole occurrence se unspeak.-
ably ghastly. Net only didi we ourelves per-.

ceive this remarkable identity of dress (for we
were both in evening costume), form, age, man-
ners, and features, but it attracted also the no-
tice of the performers whom we faced, for we
were in the front view of the audience. They
all stared at us as if we had been a couple of
imitation and not real men; and I heard the
prinmo tenore say to the principal lady vocalist
1n a whispered reply to some allusion she had
made to us, "Yes, it's perfectly astounding. I
never saw such a likeness in my life-twins, of
course.

I suspect the double heard this remark, for lie
turned and glared at me like some fiend. I was
more composed, but I am convinced, from my
own sentiments, that the most bloodthirsty de-
signs were nurtured in our respective bosois.
Each of us felt the existence of the other to be
an injury to him, and would have had the most
exqusite pleasure in terminating it, could hc
have done it without imperilling his own. I
thought the concert would never end, yet I was
afraid to leave before my double, lest I shnuld
discover to him the wart on ny nose ; for I am
certain, had lie seen it, he would either have gone
mad on the spot, or offered to do me some griev-
ous bodily harm. Fortune, however, favoured
me. When the concert was over, my double
stooped to pick up his umbrella, which had fallen
behind the seat. I seized my opportuuity when
his head was turned, slipped quickly 1-y him,
and escaped. I have never seen hum since, and
devoutly trust I never mnay.

I have now briefly described some of the con-
sequences which are likely to follow, and which
do follow, the possession of a type of figure and
countenance common to oneself and to others of
oue's fellow creatures. For years i was of the
opinion that the drawbacks which, as my readers
have seen, atttend this unhappy state of things
were compensated by no redeening feature. I
have, however, recently had oc casign to modify
that view, and I now hope that what lias so long
been a source of vexation to me may ultimately
turn out a mine of untold wealth. When I first
began t suspect that Nature, when she inouldeil
my manly proportions, had copied a model with
the form ofwhich she must have becone by con-
stant ractice pretty familiar, I felt disposed to
consider the matter in the light of an odd but
somewhat laughable freak, over which it was a-
lowable for the victims to make merry at their
own expeuse. But when one case of mîîistaken
identity followed the other in rapid succession,
the subject assumed a more serions aspect. An
intimate friend to whom I had been relating
some of the instances recorded above, struck the
first note of alarm, a note which vibrated through
my susceptible frame for months afterwards.
" Ah," he said, in the easy, agreeable, and self-

satisfied tones of the man who regards with coin-
placency the possible misfortunes of his neigh-
bours, "you'll be hanged by mistake some of
these days, dashed if you won't. Capital joke
that will be-capital. Do you seet " And the
unfeelin soul chuckled with glee over the
wretched u. "Hanged by mistake," I re-
flected. hat an uncomfortable position to be
placed in, and yet how likely to occur in my
case ! I had often dreamed that I was going to
be hanged, and felt uncommonly relieved on
waking to fnd that I was still alive and free ;
and here was the ghastly suggestion that there
was a chance, and not such a very remote one,
of these hideous dreams one day coming true.
Do what I would, I could not divest myself of
the notion that eventually it might be my lot to
expiate on the scaffold the crime of one of my
many doubles. For alength oftime thisgloomy
side of the subject was ever present to my mind;
and whereas I had once perused with a kind of
relish the appetising accounts of murders, which
relieved the otherwise dull columns of the daily
ptess, I now shuuned all such as if they had

n so many plague-spots, and even ceed to
seau with my accustomed interestthereports of
minor offences, and gloat over with my wonted
zest the cases ofahideous atrocity and revolting
cruelty, lest by the death of the victims the per-
p trators m'ght have rendered themselves liable
to be put on their trial for the capital crime.

What would have been the result had I conti-
nued long in this frame of mind, I cannot say ;
but it was while the anticipations I was forming
as to the fate which might befall me in the fu-
ture were at their gloomiest, that a prospect of a
far more agreeable character was presented to me
in the career then just brought promimently be-
fore the publie of t he notorious philosopher, tem-
porarily under a cloud, the question of whose
identity afterwards engaged for so many months
the attention of our courts of law. If I might
one day suifer for the deeds of my doubles, was
there not also, I asked myself, a probability that
I might aiso benefit by them i 0f course there
was. Poppleton, for aIl I know, may be rolling
in riches ; Adolphus may be oppressed with the
magnitude of hie possessions. Y et if either were
to be taken with a sudden desire to travel, to
wander over the face of the earth, snd were to
be lost (the most natural result of wandering).
and were to be advertised for under a description
which would infallibly resemble me in every
particular, how easily might I step ino theplace
of the lost heir ! Soothed, then, by such reflac-
tions as these, I cease to regret that Nature
should have turned out se mnany duplicates of
me, snd dwell in the hope that one of them will
atone for the annoyance his existence and theirs
have caused me, by gracefully secluding himelf
from a society which he may rest assured will
net miss him, sud permitting me to enjoy what-
ever advantages mnay have bean attached to hi.
lot ii life.
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LEXTNGTON. No. 5. K
Slowly the ist o'er the meadow was creeping, Father dea

Bright on the dewy buide glistened the suin. When broug
When from hi. couch, while his children were sleeping. little feet w

Rose the bold rebel, and shouldered hi gin. farely stan f
Waving lher golden veil brl tn
Overthe silent dale, that home,i

Blithe looked the morning on cottage and spire ; lherself knel
Hushed was his parting igh' ed, the tee
WVhiie fronu hi. noble eye eteta

Flashed the lat sparkle of liberty'elre. face ; while

On the smooth green where the fresh leaf is springing, shemly thi
Calmiy the fir-t-boru of glory have met ; 8he snid, she

Hiark! the death-voley around them la ringing! brush." T
Look ! with their life-blood the young grass ls wet- are cruel.

Faint is the feeble breath, o 6.-
Murmuiring low l a death, No. O.-

TpiltoMorur"n" oltheir fathers have died; pool, cameG

Raised for its native land, p e r
Lies by the weapon that gleam eat Its side. up ths suser

has a sister1
Over the hill-sides the wild knell i tolling, same time.

From their far hamlets the yea)manry come;
As thronag the storm-cloud the thunder burst rolling, da, thoejoint

('ires the beat of the mulslerlng dram. Mies' Rys tw
Fast on the soldier's path third sistr1
Derken the waves of wrath.

Long have they gathered and loud ahaîl they fall; ber!
Red glares the musket's flash, No. 7.-A
Sharp rings the ritne's crash,

Blazing and elanging from thicket and wal, eot inOcte

( avly the plume of the horseman was dancing, ahe lives, t
Never to shadow his cold brow again; . Rys

Proudly at morning the war steed was praneing, was st b
Reeking sud pantiug lie droops ou the rein: was sent by

Palie a Ihte p of scors, the last gre
Voiceless the trumpet horn, invitation s

Torn is the silken-fringed red cross on high ;
Many a belted breuat Children1
Low on the turf shal rest, tober 1869,

Ere the dark huînters the herd have passed by. union chld

Snow-girdled crags where the hoarse wind la raving, Mr. Doyl
Rocks where the weary floods murmur and wal, that Miss

Wilds where the fern by the furrow is waving. children as
Reeled with the echoes that rode en the gale;

Far as tbe tempest thrilis Home, et
Over the darkened buis, strays, was

Par as the sunshine streams over the plain,
Roused by the tyrant band,
Woke all the mighty land,

Girded for battle, from mountain to main. MR. C
Green be the graves wliere her martyre are lying!

Shroudless and tombless they sunk to their rest- Mr. Chil
Whiie o'er their ashes the starry fold hlying

Wreps the proud eagle they rouse-d froin hi# nst. stituentsu
Borne on ber northern pine, ject of hisi
Long o'er the foaming brine Canada.~

Spread her broad banner to storm and to sun; States, to w
Heaven keep her ever free,
Wide as o'er land and ses was devot<q

Floats the fair emblenm lier heroes have won! of Canada.

-OLuvERI WENDELL HOLMPS. the greater
tion of QU

SE VEA 0F THE THR EE HUAvDR ED cities. Ht
EUeat senti

yalty and
CHILDREN GATHERED AT, THE WESTEN B EA coypled wi

NIAGARA, ON TIHE 22ND OF sEPTEMBE . iLAST gCOhledow
TO MEET MR.DOYiJE, THE ENGLISH EN W- of this coln
Ton. Mr. Childe

No. 1, LouIsA, fromi Bristol. -Indenture< .to Dominiono
service. Been in Canada since 1873,-her i- great empi
denture will expire this autumn. She intends they were 
to remain in the same family after that date. Mis Canada has
Ryp was visiting at the bouse of her master and population
imistress, when Mr. Doyle' report reachel Cana- qmte as i
da. Noticing that lier friend was in great trou- and quite
Ile, Louisa asked ber mistress the cause, and Americaa
being told that Mr. Doyle had written to say in Canada,
that poor girls in England, were frbtter off in thoroughly
Work Houses than ii Canada. The following tryo " By
was the characteristic comment : "The brute, been told-
aniyhow, I'm glad, we're here, (alluding to her home-' O
two little sisters). Then after a pause, with a k of't
long sigh, "But I'm sorry for them, poor things net such fi
at home." United Sta

No 2, LrrrLE HEPZIBAH, frOiî Greenwich the two na
Union.-This child came out in 1873, with a wall." I
little sister, and a widowed mother who has, I au, not a
since that date, been house servant at the Home,' what iigh
Niagara, Hepzi living with her mother. The ourselves e
medical nen belonging to the Union warned Miss that coun
Rye she should never get the child across the people whi
Atlantic alive, and there certainly seemed great the differen
chance of the fulfilment of the prophecy, for the of society.
child was a mere bag of boues, and the Work- engaged in
louse authorities declined to pay one cent to- those enge
wards the expense of removing either the mother and it seei
or the children. . their Aine

No. 3, NANCY, fo-m Holborn Workhouse, tion thast t
who left England in 1870.-A poor plain, deli- may be i

cate little waif, now ado ted by a wealthy gen- may havei
tlenian who bas no chilren of his own, and this we attribu
is how little Nancy won her way in the world. that Scot
A request was sent to the Home, that a specially their own1
pretty and attractive child should be sent to-. we may bf
Atfter the usual enquiries, answer was returned, is a thon
that the only child in the Home available for stable cha
adoption was little Nancy, whose merts and de- Canadien
mierite were fully described, snd in fear and to hold t
trsmbling the child was sent to her non- home. retain the
(Great and serious was the disappointment felt on On that j

ber advent ini the place, sud toleration was ail others, wi
that was felt for a few months. After a n-hile, connectioî
the lady of the lieuse feil sick,'- and the child's
affectionate devotion became very apparent.

'Oh !" said the step-mother, one day, as the DEA
cbild lay with ber on the sofa, kissing and strok-
ing the pale cheek, " do you really love me,
Nancy ? -" Why yes," w-as the ready answer, It je nl
" don't yen knw that I've ne one else to love can Pss
me 'cept you and my Father in heaven." That single ont
little speech sealed the bond for ever, and untold who died
gold non- could net part the foster-parenîts and conld beu
tihe child. enemy in

No.4-ATA frei Kirkdale, Liverpool, except w
came eut im October, 1869. Been in oa plc onz
six years ; removed this spring, by advie of ber gentiemai
mlistress and with Miss Rye'sconsent. Has saved anti paît
$60, $53 ef which, she writes, are in th al,f n-bor tu
addling in ber last letter te Mise Rye, à propos of aNd fot
Mr. Doyle and bis report :." thons gentlemen in dai- Ycand
England, as says n-e poor girls are better off- ine s am
the workhouses et hems than eut bers in Cana- gaies

dpoetry wlda, don't Lknow inothing abouit it. P

ATE, fron the slumis of Islington.- e
d. Mother, a worthless reprobate. 1
ght to Miss Rye's London Home, the a
ere so fill of soresthat the child could
d, and onue of the ladies working iii
was so touched at the sight that she
t to wash those feet, and as she wash-
rs rolled down and down her kind
the comment made by the child was

s : "My mother's a cruel woman,i
e'd scrub my feet with a scrubbing
ruly, the tender niercies ofthe wicked

SARAH, from Foxteth Park, Liver-
ont in October, 1870. Been in same
slace, (indenturcd for service), time
mer intends to'remain in samneplace ;
who came out from same school, at

Living in the same village in Cana-
.t prayer of the two sisters, who saw
wo months ago, was to bring out a
from England, if she could only find

AMIE, from Kirkdale, Liverpool, came
ber 1870. Adopted in same family
said by the neighbours near where
o be "just the very best girl Miss
ver brought out." The photograph
the child to Miss Rye, just before

at gathering at the Home, for fear an
should not be sent !
brought out by Miss Rye, since Oc-

-1370, of whon 200 have been non-t
ren.
Le reverses the figures, and makes out

Rye has added the Workhouset
addenda, the truth being that her
" Peckham," London, for waifs and
not opened until 1873."

CHILDERS ON CANADA-

ders delivered an address to his con-
at Pontefract lately on the sub-
recent visit to the United States and
Before speaking of his tour in the
which the greater part of the lecture
ed, Mr. Childers gave his impressions

He said that he travelled through
part of Canada, ant, with the excep-

uebec, visited all its most important
found among all classes only one

ment, and that was the sentiment of
d attachment to the mother country,
th the hope and desire that Canada
flourish as.the most important colony

ntry. As to the condition of Canada,
rs said that if any thought that the
of Canada was overshadowed by the
re of the United States close to it,
greatly mistaken. The Dominion of
s advanced in wealth, prosperity,
, and in matters of self-government
such as any other part of the world,

as much as the United States of
nd we might be satisfied that we had
not only a thoroughly loyal, but a

yprosperous and well-governed coun-
ut," Mr. Childers contimiued, " I have
-and I have heard it said since I came
h, the Canadians, however you may
heir success and of their loyalty, are
ne fellows as the inhabitants of the
tes are, and in the long rivalry between
tions the Canadians must go to the
think also that it must be a mistake.
t this moment speaking of warfare, of
rht happen if any differences between
nd America were to lead to a war in
try, but as to the character of the
Lich occured to me, watching, as I did,
nt classes from the top to the bottom

I saw both their publie men; those
n commerce, those of no occupon,
.ged in the humbler vocations o ife-
med to me that the Canadians bore to
rican neighbours much the saine pffl-
he Scotch bear to theEnglish. They

some respects a colder people, the
al those special characteristies whic
te to the Scotch, but ust se you know
chmen are able at a tdesW ho d
with Englishmen-as however prod
e of being English, the Scotch charcter
oughly independent and thoroughlY
racter-so it seems to me that our
fellow-subjects will be thoroughly able
heir own with the United States, and
ir thoroughly national chaamteristic
ground, therefore, as well as on many
emay well be thoroughly proud ofour
n with them.

T'H 0F CHARLES DA WSON
SHA NL Y.

ot often a man of couspicuous ability
through a long life without creatinga
emy. 0f Mr. Charles Dawson Shanly,

lat week at Jacksonville, Fla., it
truthfully said that he had nothan
the world. No one ever spoke of hum
ith respect and kindness, and he was
dl as the type of a chivalrous, modest

n.Mr Shanly a bora in Ireland,
of lis early life was spent in otra,
first began to write for thse prss, and

he last twenty years he had resided in
k. He wvas a constant contributor to the
*weekly press and to the leading ma.-

and wrote stories, essays, criticisms, and
ih equal~ facility and with remnarkable

evenness of merit. He edited Vanity Fair and
Punchinello, to which he contributed drawings
as well as articles and paragraphs. There is
probably not a dailypaper of any reputation in

ew York to which Mr.Shanly was not an almost
constant contributor, and his work was always
doue in a thorough and conscientious way.
While he was one of the most gentle and cour-
teous men, he loved a solitary life. He rarely
visited any of hie friends, and few of them knew
where he lodged. His favorite amusement was
to take long solitary walks, and he often began
the day by a walk to High Bridge and back.

For the last two years it has been evident that
consumption had taken firm hold of Mr. Shanly,
and last fall he was compelled to give up work
and seek the milder climate of Florida. He died
at the age of sixty, and there is not a man who
ever met him who will not read with warm regret
of the death of this honest and noble gentleman.

HOUSEHOLD THOUGHTS.

MoDEsTY.-Nothingis more amiable than true
modesty, and nothing more contemptible than
that which is false ; thje one guards virtue, the
other betraysit. True modesty is ashamed to do
anything thatis repugnant to good reason;false
modesty is ashamed to do anythin that i o-
posite to the humour of those wit whom the
party converses. True modesty avoids every-
thingthat is criminal'; false modesty everything
that is unfashionable. The latter is only a
general, undetermined instinct ; the former is
that instinct limited and circumscribed by the
rules of prudence.

SCOTCH Girts.-We question if a more beau-
tiful sight can be seen upon this wide world
than the fashionable promenade of Prince Street,
Edinburgh, any sunny day about four o'clock.
Let the spectator take hie eye from the pictures-
que glories of that exquisite landscape, and fix
them upon the more beautiful of Nature's works
who pass him by. The writer promenaded upon
one occasion during the past summer with an
American gentleman of considerable taste ; and,
said he, '.' What I admire about your Scotch
ladies is tieir healthy look and their educated
faces." He had struck the »riht note. In the
high-bred air which he remarked he saw perfect
health, without vulgarity ; eaae of manner, with
unapprochable dignity ; elegance Qf costume,
with common sense. Scotch girls are educated
for use, not show ; to live a life of usefulness
and pleasure to others and themselves. What
they lnow they have learned solidly. If they
lay t he iano, which they generally can, they
o not ofend the musical sense by sitting down

like a mark of interrogation, and thumping the
soul out of a showy piece of music like an eccen-
tric sky-rocket in a shower of whirligigs. The
Scotch girl may not venture on the confines of
marvellous execution ; but what she plays is
generally executed with feeling, trained acòent,
and proper time. The same rule holds good in
every branch of education. >

FAcs.-How many and how varied are the
faces which Nature has imprinted on our fellow-
creatures! The human face, with its different
fsatures and many expressions, is truly a study
none are sufflciently wise to read and fathom
entirely and distinctly.

Often merely an expression keeps an otherwise
perfect face from being beautiful ; and again, one
containing hardly a regular Mature has been ren-
dered almost divine by ite extremely lovely ex-
pression. Hence, to a truc reader of human nature,

ut consists not only in perfectly chiselled
features, but the disposition, character, and
f.eeligs are helping elements; for has it not been
said the "eyes are the index of the soul ? "

How quick we are to notice one'sface, and how
ready and lavish with our criticisme and judg-
mente, and how wrong and harsh these judments
are many times! There is nothing whichhs so
great an influence over us for a time as a truly
beautiful face. It was no marvel that Mark
Antony with "such lofty scorn did cast a world
aw*y from Cleopatra's lips !" It was a strange
enehantment that held hie great heart with
Circean bands stronger than life itself.

There is as much difference existing between
two pretty faces as between an ugly and pretty
one ; and the impression made on us is as great.
There are some faces we gaze on as we would a
beautiful picture, with faultless features and
dazzling complexions, but soulless; which fade
from our memory when removed from our sight.
There are faces, too, which are, at a glance, pro.
nounced cold, cynical, and proud; then e
by. Stop and study such. Note the or o
that classie brow, radiant with the Ihto

geis;drink deep from the depths o' thos
larg midghteyes, for they are the well-springl

of nobi>it of soul. A face of this kind takes its
destined pace la the. gallery of life's picturesa
whose lieese, though shadowy, will neyer en
tirely fade away.

Warm hearts, bearing their heavy burdeni
behind gilded sud costly masks, often produc
harsh faces ; while many a fair face has been tii
mask behind which foui play and many darlI
deeds have been carried on. Would that tii
world be mors careful, sud draw a lins of dis
crimination between the features and expreesioi
of the human face ; more would bu read rightly
and fewer worthy seule woud go down to thei
graves misunderstood and misappreciated ! '-

LovE, FEAR, HATE.-Love nothing but wha
is just and honourable ; fear noth'ing but what i
ignoble ; and hate nothing but what ls dishonest
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,tSolutioaate P 1roblerss sentin te y Corrvso»ders*swi duly acknowledged.

To CORRESPONDENT$.
Lachut, P'.Q., Solution of Problenm 14, received.

Correct.
We have this week inserted is our column, a game

recently played between two of the best players of the
Camrbridge University.

The late conteate between that University and Oxford
having exeited c-onsiderable Interest on both sides of the
Atlantic, we thought a fair specimen of the skill of the
Cantab in Chess might prove to someextent aceptable
to our subscribers.

Next week we purpose inserting one of the game
played lu the Inte.r-University Match.

It will be borne In mind that Cambridge came out
vietorious in the late trial of Ches kill.

PROBLEM No. 17. .
By M. DYOrville.

BLACK.

W'ITE.
White, playing first, gives mates in four moves.

SOLUTIONS.
Solution of Problem No. 15.

Warra. BLACK.LIto Q 2sd(eh) 1. P takesR
SR toQ3rd(eh 2.P takesR
. P to K4th

Mate.

Solution. ofPrbkm for YouusgPlayers,
No. 14.

1. R to Both :h)
2. Kt takes B (ch)
3. Kt to K 3rd ch)4. Kt to B4th (ch)
5. Kt takes Kt P (cb)
6. R to Q 7th Mate

BLACK.
Kt takes R
K takes PK tu Q rd
K to Q 4t

K to Q 3rd

PROBLEMS FOR YOUNG PLAYERS.-No. 15.
WriTE. BLACK.K atQKtssmq Rat xRKt211d

t Q Bt 11atKB5th

Rat R qRBatlK q
B at Q B 2nd R atQ R sq
Kt at K Kt 3rd B atQKt 3rd
Pawns at K Kt 2nd Kt atQKt sq
K Kt 4th K B 3rd Pawns at K R 2nd
Q 2nd QKt 3rd and at KKt3rd K B 3rd

Q R 2nd K 4th Q B 3ri
and Q R 2nd

White toe play firet, and mate inl ive moves.

GAME 22nd.
The following game was recently played at Cam-

bridge, England, and is a good apecimen of University

WrITE BLACK.
Mr. Chatto (Trinity). Mr. Keynes (Pembrkie).

French Openiug
1. Pto K 4th Pto K 3rd
2. P to Q 4th P to Q 4ti3P takeà P P teles P
4. Bto 2nd B to Q3rd

% 5. Et toK i 3rd B toK Kt 5th
6. Kt to Q B 3rd P to Q B 3rd7. Bto K3rd Ilto KR 3rd
8. Qto Q3rd KttoB3rd
9. Castles [Q R] [a1 Q Rt to Q 2nd

10. P to K li 3rd B to R 4th
11. K R to Ksq B toKt 3rd
12. QtoQ21d BtoKt5th13. B te Q 3rd Canties
14. B takes P (b] Btakes B
15. P takes B P takes Il
16. QtakesP KttoR2nd.17. Rtu K lrd QWB 3rd
18. Q to R 5th to B 5th
19. P to K Kt3rd ,to Q3rd
20. Pto Kt 4th [el B taes K21. Ptakm BKRRte, Ksq (d)
22. P to Kt 5th R takes R
23. P takes R Q to R 6th (eb)
24. K to Q 2nd Qtakes IthP (eh)25. Kto B q Qto R Sth [ehi]
26. K toB2ud Q to R 7th eh
27. K to B sq Q to R 6th cli
28, KtotB2nd K Kt to B sq
29. Bt R 4th Q to R 7th [eh[30. Kto Bsq Q toKt 6th
31. R to Q 2nd [el Q takes P [eld
32. K toQ sq Q to R 8th [eh]
33.Kto K 2nd Q to KKt 8th
34.KttoBth R Rtosq [fl5. Kt tWR 6Ih lob]xteoR; a
16. Kt to B 5th [C][g[ Kt to R2d
37. Q takes P R to K Kt Rq
38. takesQKt KtKtak 5 P39 t to K 7th Kt to K5tbAnd Black wins.

NOTES.
[a] Exception ma be.taken to some of the moves in

the opelu.At WIesfut oeis us nual to
carry tbefighop t Q third. At Backla.ifth he los
time byplaylin the Bishop to K Rt flfth. Finally, this
policvofCati g on the Queen'a aide Ia alnost always
repre'hensible in the French Game, as the hostile pwan
can advance so readily.

[b Wel devised, but certainly not sound, astheBlack
Queen eau so readily be brought to the resene.

[c] Too slow to be effeetual.
d A good snove.
e]He should have eontinued to move his King.
h An o, ersight, we preaume, as it allowa White achance of retrieving himself.

[pl By taking th Pawn with' Knght he might have
drawn.
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THE STORY 0F A PEASANT (1789.)
on~

THE BEGINNING OF THE GREAT FRENCH REVOLUTION.
By MM. ERCKMANN-CHATRIAN,

AUTHORS OF " MADAME H'IERESE," "'THE CONSCRIPT," "TIIE BLOCKADE," &c.

PART THE FIRST.

1789.

IV.
It-was a very good method of teachiu; and

only througlh bearing the others answer, at the
eidof three months I knew nearly ail my
cateebisru.

lt-e aisea made us bay aur lessontî by question
and answem; about eleven he useit to go down
beblnd t-e benches and lean o7er to see that
we were learulng; wtt-le we were spallng lu s
bow toue, he woutd pinch one's ear geltly, and
st-ty-

" That's right-you will get on!
Every time ha said that to me I lost breath,

anmy eyes dlmmed with pleasure. Once he
even ssld ta me-.

"s You may tel.Jean Leroux that I am vaery
watt satialed with you. Give him this mes-
sage."y

That day I should not have cared to call the
échevins or the governor himself cousin; still
I said nothing about it to Maitre Jean-I was
afraid of the min of pride.

By the beginning of March I could read. Un-
fortunately, Jean could not keep me doing
nothing all the year, and with the return of
spring I was again down ln the pastures. But I
had ny catechisminlu my bag, and while my
goats were climbing about the rocks, quietly
seated on a tuft of heather, ln the shade of a
beech or an oak, I learned over again what the
cur had taught us.

Thus, instead of forgetting what I had learned,
like the Hultenhausen, Chèvrehof, and othem
boys, I knew It still better at the close ofautumn
and M. Christopher at the beginning of winter
removed me into the clasis of the well-to-do
boys of Lutzelbourg, who went to school all the
year round. I learned alt there was to learn ln
our villages-to read, write, and do a few sume
-and on the 15tth of March. 1781, Ireceived the
conmunion for the first time. Here my studies
came to an end ; I knew as much as MaItre
Jean; the rest would come of itself If I worked
with a will.

From this time my godfather took me en-
t-rely lnto the forge; he put bis cattle ln charge
of old Yéri, the town herdsman; I still looked
after them l the stable, but I was learuing a
trade at the same time, and some months after,
having gained strengtb, I became third bam-
merman.

Madame Catherine and Nicole were kind to
me, for in the evening, when the forge fire had
tired MaItre Jeau's eyes, It was I who read the
gazettes and little books of ait sorts brought us
bv Chauvel. I read them without understanding
much about t-hem. For Instance, when the
paper spoke of the crown rights, of state pro-
vinces, and provinces of election, I sweated
bloot sdnater, as they say, but I coud not
get t-be sasse ai t-bat-lut-o my bead. Isw
clearly enough that money was to be given to
the king, but I could not understand ln what
way It was to be raised from us.

In everytning relating to our country it was
another thing. When the paper spoke of the
gabelles, as I used to go every week to buy
salt in town for the bouse, at six snous a pound,
which would be more than twelve sous now, I
fancy I heard the salt-dealer at bis wicket
crying out at some poor devil-

••You were not bere last Tuesday. You are
buying siuggleda sit. I've got my eye on you
-take care what you are about."

For not ouly were we obliged to buy our salt
at the oftlce of the gabelle, -at a price mnch
abov lta value, but almo to take so nuch a head,tnt weekly.

When 1 was a question of tithes I could see
the tithe-collector, ntth his pole and bis carts,
calling out lu the fields, "Mind the eleventh."

For then, even when the weather was likely
to be bad or stormy, we were obliged to put thej
sheaves ln a line, and the collector came soeslowly, and stuck his pitch-ork into the finest
before your face, ta add to the help he had
alreaty.

In the middle of ail recollections, what causes
the saddest recollectIon is the state of want of
my parents, always at work, and always fail-
ing short of food in winter. Ellenne bad grown
-the poor child worked with fat-her, but wasi
always weak and allng-he eould hardly earn
enough to feed him; Claude was hrdaman at
the Tiercelin couvent at Lixheim, Nicolas was1
at work lu the foreet as woodeutter; ha was a
workman, but he was fond of tippling and fght-
ing ln the wine-shops on Sundays, and bardly1
gave bis mot-hem anyt-hing. Mysstars, Llttb
ad litte Marcelin, wait-d on t-e ofiers sud
town ladies at Tivoli, but that was but once a1
week; on Sundays and the rest of the week1
they begged on the -hlgh road, for there were1
then no manufactories; tbey did not knit t-ose
fine woollen hoods, jackets, and puffs in our
villages,.nor did t-bey plaît t-base thousants ofi
st-raw bats vhich are now sent ta Paris, Ger-
îaay, It-aly, sud Amerlos; children often
reachedl t-ha age of elghtaen or t-wenty wîtbout

hat gos-0 ail, aur tebt went an increaing ;
it alreaudy exceeded stuc crowns of six livres,

and M. Robin knocked at our window regu'arly
every three months to tell tather he nust do
such and sncb acorvée-thiswas our nightinare,
al our other Ills were sm.ali by compuison.
We did not know that owing to the system of
farmers-general, of toile and txes, we were
made tapsy forMle necessaries ten times as

eti pas they were worth; for a plece of bread
we paod t-e prioe af a bai, for a poufd or sait
the price of t-en, sud soi on, wblch was aur muin.

We dld rot- know t-bat-at- a distance of t-wenty.
five leagues, lu Swit-zeriand, with the sainie
amouit of labour, we could have lived better
aud put ndoey by as wela. No, poor peasants
neyer underst-aod Indirect- taxation; wbatever
la asked fron them lu coin at the close of the
Year, If on-y t-went-y sous, diagusis t-hem; but
If they knew what they pald for daly nec;sa-
ries, they would cry out in another fashion.

There l nothlng of that naw: the barriers
are wlt-hdrswn, and t-be officiais out dowu toaa
quarter of their number; but in thase days
wbat- robbery aud wbat- dintrese I

How I longed to be able to relieve my parents!
how I comforted myselt by thinking

" Next year Maitre Jean wIlI gve me three
livres a month, and so we shall be able tapay
offour debt little by little 1I"

Yes, this idea gave me double strength. I
dreamed of IL day and night.

At last, after suffering so much, one plece of
good fortune bappened to us. Nicolas, In draw-
ing for the militia, drew a white ticket. At that
Ume, lustead of being nuimbered, the tickets
were white or black-black tickets ouly bad to
go.

What good luck !
The Idea of selling Nicolas Immediately came

Into my mother's head; he was five feet six
Inches (Frencb) high; he was fit for the grena-
diers. That wald e more t-han nine crawns.

All my lite long I shal sehnt-e joy nf aur
family. Mother beld Nicolas by the arm, ad1
said to him-1

" Now we can ell you! Many married men1
are forced to serve In the militia. You cati ,akei
the place of one of them."1

It was only married men who were allowed
substitues, but- yu hsd to serve double t-e
time-twelve yearr itstad of six doNcolas
knew that as well as bis mother, but lie nn-9
swered ail the same-1

" Just as you like. I ar quite satisfied."
Father would have preferred keeping him;

he said that by cutting wood l the forest, and
dolng corvée work In winter, he could earn
money and pay bis debts; but mother took
him aside, and whispered ta him-

" Listen, Jean-Pierre! If Nicolas stays b ere
he will get married. I know he is looking after
little Jeannette Lorise. They wili marry and
have a family, and that will be worst of ail for
us."

Father then asked, with hisa eyes fullof tears:1
"You want to be a substitute, N Icolas; youê

waut- ta leave us ?"I
And Nicolas, with a bit of red ribbon In his

old cocked bat, criel -E
"Yes, I'il go! I ought to pay the debt-."
He was a good fellow. Our mother threw

both ber arns round bis neck, ktised him uand
told him she knew he loved bis parents, she
knew It-long ago; and that he would come bick1
to bis village In a white coat-asd a sky-biue
collar and a feather lu bis bat.a k

" Ail right! ail right1! " replied Nicolas. He1
saw through our mother's plans, who was oulyi
thinking of ber family, but he made beli-ve to
notice nothing; besides, he was ready for war.

Our father sat crylng by the bearth with his
head In bis bande. He would have liked tot
bave kept his whole famlly by him; but mo-
ther beaued over bis shouider, and wbile t-beL
rest of the family were crying at the door ad
disturbing the neighbours, he murmured In bs
ear-

"Listen ! We shall have more than nine&
great crowns. Nicolas bas six inches to spare,
and tbey will be pald for extra; that will comet
to twelve louis! We can buy a cow; we shail
bave milk, butter, and cheese; we shall be ab e
t-o fat-teu s pig."1

He made no reply, but was sad ail day.
However, nexz day they weut to the townu

together, and lu spite ofb is sorrow father saiidf
that Nicolas would be a substitute for the sou
of the baker Josse, that he would have to servet
twelve years, and that we should get twelve
louis-a louis for each year's service; that R-
bin sbould be paid firt, and then we should see
what to do.

He wanted to give Nicolas a louis or two;D
but mother said he wanted nothing, that ho
would ; welt fed once a day, that he would tb i
Weil ciot-bed; he would bave etockings ta, bis
feet like ail the militia, and If he bad money lu a
bis pooket, he would spend it In the wine-shopi
and get punisbed.

Nicolas laughed and said-
"*Well, well, so be It."
Fatber alone was grieved. But you must flot

suppose t-bat mat-ber was glad to see Nîcolas go.
No, she loved him a gooddeal; but-great-misery j
hardens t-be heart; she t-hought of t-be younger

welve loui a a fort-unenn nths as
Sa t-b. affair was settled ; t-be paperewere to1

be signed at te town-hall lu the course of the
week. Nicolas set off for the town, and of
course, as ha was to be the substitute of the
son of the house, Father Josse, who kept the
Inn çalied the Great Stag, opposite the German
gate, treated him to sausages and choucroute;
nor did he refuse him a glass of good wine.
Nicolas p mssed bis time in laigbig and singing
wbt-b bis comrades, whb weme substitutes for
at-ber tawuspeopla. I worked ou with morecourage t-an ever, for at lat- Robin would bave
bis money, sud we sliould Us freed from t-batrascal. I struck the anvil with pleasure, and
Maître Jean, Valentue, and ail the household
uuderstood my sat-isfaction.One morning as the sparks were flying ri:-ht
and leftuder tbe ha smer, there suddenly ap-
peared lu t-be doorway a st-rapplug fellaw àsixfeet high, a corporal lu the Royal Allemand
regiment, his large cocked bat stuck over his
yar, t-e coatbuttoued, a chamois-col 'ured vebt,yeiiow lest-ler brecbes, sud long boolbw up t-o
bis kueebeise sward belted round bis waist;
and bu beglua ta cati out-

Il Goodmorning, cousin Jean; good morning."
fre was as grand as a colonel. Maître Jean

sirt- bcoked athlm with surprise, and then be
said-

"Oh, l eyou, la 1t, you rascal? You are not
hauged yet-?"I

Td other began ta iaugh, and cried-
IAlways t-e same, cousin Jean-alawys

Jwking. Wou'tyou pay for a bottle of Rike-
wlm ?II

'• When I wor it ls not to wet the whistle of
a fellow ike you," said Maltre Jean, turning
bis bwckon hm. '"Go on, boys, work away."

And whate we weut on hammerlig the copo-
ral gaughed sud walked off, trailing his sabre.

He was really Maître Jeaus cousin-his cou-
sin Jerome, from Quatre-Vents; but ha bad
been lu so many scrapes before he enlisted that
his famUy no longer noticed him. This fellow
bad come home on leave; and why I mention
hlm le because uextday when I went, to by
sait- Ibeard some one cat out at the corner of
t-be market_-

" Michel! Michi I'"
1 look round and I see Nicolas with this fel.
uow befomete Bear tavern at the entrance to

Cur-Range-lane. Nicolas takes me by the
arm sud say:4-

"You must have a drop."
"Let us go to Josse," sid I.
"I bave ad euough choucroute," said he.

And when I said sonetbing aboutnoney t-e
other struck ln with-u

" Never mind that; I lika safeliow.country
man- that's my business." a

I was obliged toegosl and drink.
Old Ursula brougt whatever they called for

-wne, brandy, cheese. But I hai no time ta
losie, sud t-bis den fuît ai soldiers sud nuilci».smoking, crying and singinig togetber, d d niot-
plse me elthr. Another Baraquin, litt:e
Jean Kat, te ciarlonette player, was with us,

and he too was drinking at the Royal Aile-
mand's expense. Two or three old soldiers,
vteans, t-elm wtgs puahed back, hats omn one

tld, nase, eyes, and the whole face coverel
wit red patches, were aittingat the table leau-
lug ou their aibowa, sud black pipes between
tlie stumpsof their teeth. Thiey thee and thou'd
Nicolas, wbo returned it. Two or three times
I saw them wluk ta the Royal Allemand, and
wed Nicolas sai anythlug they laughed, and
crici-

" a! la ! ha I thats IL"
I could not understand it. I wss surprlsed

that the other paid for everything.
Outide, the rappel was being beaten at the

infautry barracks The Swiss soldiers of Bche.
naulv egmeut we t ruuing by; t-ey bad re-
levette De Brie régiment some day asince.

Al t-bse Swisrv wore red coatsand the French
softfe vete. But t-be aid soldiers who were
pald-oV veiomanit belouged t-ono ragirneiul, 50
they did not leave the tavern.

The Royal Allemand.asked me hw oid 1was;
he said nothing more ta me.

Niaolas begn t-o siug, but I, seeing more peo-
pie cotieuniîy comning in, took my bag from
undar t-le bencb, at-d I madaebtasteltorne ta
Baraques.e

This happenet t-heday before the papers were
t-o bc algned att-be tawn-ball. Thjis uigbt1Nicolas did not come home ta sleei. Myfather was uneasy when I told him what I ha
seen. My mother said-1

-Io fothing; boyecomuet ltave pleasure.
Ni~colas eau no longer came bacs tat us evemy1
day; he had better make the mot of his timb,
and amuse bîrnelf,m ince othera psy for 1t"

But my fat-ber wass'thougbtful; t-y mat-leriand sîisters had been longasleep; m y mot-erj
went up the ladder, and lft us alone by the1
hearth; uty father said nothing-he was think-
ing; at 1ast, very laie, le said-1

TL-mt ns go t-o bed, Michel, snd t-ry ta sleep.
The sorrow morning early I will sea after bt-t-.

miust aigu, as I promiset.'" ve ete.I
He vet u t-be latddi- ad- I we niesîg

when we heard sot-m -eeca u wt- ar colt-eg
aod t-be garden lanie, My fathber veut dow,

I Here is Nicolas."
He opened the door, but instead of Nicolas it

was little Jean Kat, very pale, who said-
Il Listen; dou't be frightened; but a misfor-

tune has happened."
i What sla It?" crieal my father, trembling.
64 Your Nicolas li ln the town prison. He bas

nearly kiîled bigJerome, of the RoyalaAllemand,
vît-ba jug. I taitlt-ia t-o t-sicacare, anti do as 1
do; for the sr t ;reayears I dri-k utt-be ex.pense ai t-be kidnapperg ; t-bey ail vsnt t-a catch
me, but 1 won't sign--[ leave them to pay, but
I neyer aigui."

i Oh, my Go1"sait ny father, "how many
Ill% fait ou us 1"1I could not keep quiet; I was sitting by the
hearth. My mother got up-they were ail
avrîke." What bas ie signed ?" asked my father;
"tell ua what. He could not sign, since Josse
biaounr promise. Me coul] sot-do it."si Well', said Jean Kat,d it dit.s''elther bis
fault nor mine. We bad ad too -much. The
recruiting-sergeants told him to aigu; I made
signe to him not to do it, but- h could not- se
distinctly, ha was too far gone. I was obliged
to go out for a moment, and when I returned
he bad signed. The Royal Allemand bad
air ady pocketed the paper with a laugh.
took Nicolas into the kitchen, and I asked him
if he had signed. 'Yes.' •'Then Instead of
twelve louis you will only get one tundred liv-
res; you bave let them ceat you l' Then he
goes back ln a rage, and tells the others that the
paper must be torn up. The Royal Allemand
laughs at him. Well, I cas ouly tell you that
your Nicolas upset everything; le had the
Royal Allemand and one veteran by the cravat.
Everything shook in the house. The old woman
called for the guard. I was shut in between the
table and the wall. I could do nothing; I could
not get away. Jerome drew his sword, but
Nicolas took a jug and gave hlm such a blow on
the bead with it that it was broken in pieces,
and that rascal Royal Allemand was stretched
at full length by thea ide of the stove, which
was upset, botties, jugs, and glasses rolling un-
der one's feet. Theguard came to the door, and
I was just able to get away by thte stable at the
back into the Rue de la Synagogue. As I turn-
ed the corner 1 saw Nicolas ln the middle of the
guard near the archway. Market-street was
futl of people. It was not possible ti getr near.
They sait t-e Royal Allemand was nearly dead!
But hehad no right to draw bis sword; Nicolas
was not going to let hlm kill him. Jerome was
to blame ln it al ; I will swear IL if called upont
-he was to blame 1"

While Jean Kat told us this stA tale, we stood
there crushed down, saying nothing, for we had
nothing ta say; but when mother litted ber
hands every one buret into tears. It was my
saddest remembrance ; not only were we rtin-
et, but- Nicolas vas lu prisan.M 't sost tbe cty gates been chut my father
would have set off at once, but he was obliged
to waitt til morning in all this trouble.

Our neighbours, who were already in lbed, got
up one after the other when they beard our
lamentations. As they came Jean Kat repeated
the same story, while we at en the edge of our
old box full of leaves, resting our hands o our
knes and crying. The rich do not know what
misery Ia. No; At always falis on the poor-
everything la againat them. At first my mother
had blamed Nicolas, but afterwards she was
sorry for him and cried about him.

Early ln the morning my father took bis stick,
and was goiug to start alone ; but I made him
walt. MaItre Jean was getting up, and ha
migît giva us goot ativice, sud pembaps hacouit go with t anu try to arrange t-e matter.
We waited till five, when the forge ire was
lghted, and sat ont for the inn. Maltre Jean
was already up in htis shirt--sleeves in the great
room. He was much surprised to see us, and
wheu I told him our trouble and begged hlm to
belp us, at firat ho was very angry.

What can I do in al t-is?" sta-l i e. i Your
Nhcolas ls a tippler, atdt he otier, ny big rogue
ui acoumsin, Il; %woraI'.eWhat- la t-huma toie iasut--tlIed ? Things must folloW t-beir ow course ;
the prévôt muitst take it in band. Aty way thte
bon&t-ing that- could happen would bu t.o see
your scamp of a son off to bis regimient, since
ha bs been such a. fool as to let them kidnap
hlm."l

Maas rgbt; but as my fauther tears fell

ftook he ait on a suden put onit- l unday coat,
taok bis stick, and said-

" ome, you are a good man, wbo deserves to

be hlped, if It be possible, but I have very lit-
tle ltopa."1He told hi wife we abould be bone by nine,
and gave his orders to Valentina before the
forge. We then set off, very mach cast dowu.
Fron time to time Maltre Jean cried-

" What can- ttdone? He made bis mark
before witnasses, ha e ilve feet six, atrong as a
box-trac. Do you thinuk t-bey vili let off snchfools when thîey allow thaeelves to bu caught?
Why, t-bey mnake t-bu best soldiers ; t-be teess
brains t-bey hava t-be boiter t-bey ara. And"~the

ti at i amths beave of absncei -
t-t-t t-o eut-rap ur country boys ? Don't you
tbink bu voutlt catch it, If he dit nt-t- carry bsaclç
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one or two with him to the regiment Royal The Paris Mur maya M. Thiers la certain te ho

Allemand ? I don't see what la to be doue." eleted to the Senate, ad wil poumlly ho chosen te pre-

The more ho talked the sadder we were. aide over that Assembîy.At a dinner given h y the Liverpool Chamber cf Ceai-
However, when we got to the town Matre merce te M. Michel Chevaier, the celebrated FrencE

Jean toek courage again. economist, the dlstinguishedguest. referring lantte course

" Lot us go first to the hospital. I know theof bia speech te the sabject cf feetrade, especily

old director, Jacques Pelletier. We can get poltedout the lnceuslteacy cf the United Staes la i-
bav toseamy ousn, id f h wîî gTe popsg dutieson foreigu grain, and at the sume lime

leave to eeMyCousin, and If h will give up oodg te uropean makes wth thir ow product.
the enliatment paper we shall gain everything. IL 22-Atorney-Gea Willams, yesterdy,
Lot me try." teadered hi&resignatica te the Presîdeat. h la ruiored

We went along the ramparts till we came In that Sereliry Bristow wiii aucceed hEu.

front of the old hospital between the bastion of The Duchesue consplricy exailation wascomaenced

the Porte de France and that of the Pondridre. ai Brusseis yesierday. TEe prisener refused te give the

MaltrS Jean rang a bell at the gate, where aDames cf his accomplices.

gentry stands day and night; a hospital atten- TEe goid modal preseaied by the French Geographîcal

dant came and opened the door, and my god- Sociyotv t tEs famIil cf the ite Captain Ha comme-

father went In, telling us to wat. Minister Wsabure by tEe Freeldent cf the Soelety.

The sentinel paced up and down ; my father ANEiL 23.-lt la authoritatively denled tEst Secretary

and I, leaning against the garden wall, looked Delano Eas resigaed hlm position, or hm been requested

up at the old window in a state of g which by the President te do se. Ila stited. on teeoatrry,
gif that lu deference te the Fresideui's wlshes Delino bhm

may h easliy Imagined. foreone hlm original Intention cf realgnlng.
At the end of a quarter of an hour, MaItre In tEe Imperial Houa.of Comnons tstinigEt, a met-

Jean came back to the door and beokoned unun. ber noti. ed the House that he wonld sucE ulght oel ai-

The sentry allowed us to pass, and we entered tention te the presence cf tranger wicE wouldcompel

the great corridor, and thon went upstairs, thir wthdrewal, tEls action hélng takea for the parpose

right up to the roof. An attendant wentup be- cf termlnatiag tEe presont anouîloua relations betwesa

fore us; at the top ho opened the door of a tEe Houand the Frou.

room, where Jerome lay In a little bed, bis head APRIL 24.-BrighamaYoung bas bes amoued te
room wbee Jeomelay na Uileshow canas wby he sbould net pay Ana Eliza 89,500

so covered with bandages that it was difficult te pouding tEe sait.

recognise him. Despaicbes freaitEe Fenaylvaui ceai districts mdi-

He raised himaself on bis elbow and looked ai cte that there la ne prospect cf a reeumption cf work lu

us from under his cotton nightcap, throwing his tEs usai future.
Further outrages b y Moxicans are reported frota Cor-

bead back. pus Christi, ad a feng cf end nd re-
"Good morning, Jerome," said ·Maître Jean taltion ta sud te saIamoug hlmany friends for tEe

to him. "I heard of your accident tils morn-murder cf Dr. Loveîl.

Ing, and I am sorry for it." The report frot St. Petersburgtele 5raphett

Jerome made him no answer; ho did not look London tandard, te tEe affect tEst the Marquis de Caux,
ai pendor s ga usbe is we dys afoa. usbund cf Adelîna Fattîl, bas een killed lu s duel, la

as proud or as gay as he was two days before. otiedob nirlwtoufudao.

"Yes," said my godfathér, "it was very un- p
lucky; you might have had your skull frac-

tured; but fortunately it won'it ho anything; the Nll buildings, purticulur cure sbould ho taken te

n ajor tella me It will ho of ne consequence, have un open space between the flues ad plp;s, hy

only you will have to leave off drinking brandy which hot air la ccnducted, and the woodwerk, sud mare

for a fortnight, and you will be all right." this precaulien always obsorved, ire origlnatlag wlth
Jaroo ws atli llat. A 1mi bemai, ~ tEe flues would hcocf rare occurrence. TEe experleace

Jerome was tilllent. At sth d, asInsrance agents, d otbers wseuie
he looked at l, us- lat invetigute tEe causes ofus-res,goea to show that lu

'You want to ask me something I know; many lustaflu tbeY ar

what il it T "whic support tEe flcoriag are made t rest etherdirect-

"Well, cousIn, this is what I want. I am !Y la the brickwerk cf the flues, or close ugaasit, ad
46aWetomc e ousaibn asybe sd yen h Io lamxusiimpossible te tel lu a flnIstholE, whether

glad to see you are notea badasthey i bisdopy space hd beau left or net.

were,"repliedMaltdrelJeand;thepoopopre insurancpoicy late

coma iomBaraquas; they ere tEe father aid cdStadaeona," No. 13, Place d'Armes, Montreal.

brother of Nicolds-ea"
"6Ah 1 ha I I se," sad the rusesil, lyingdowfl

l'gain. "4t understand now; tbey corne te usk R. C. JAMIESON & CO.,
yen fer the other fAllow'sarnldsrmenneptperhLraMANmrACTURERSOf
would rathrr hava my tEreat cnt. Aryd
tief! yen willl trika Peopla, willl yen? Yenu'Vaxn±hOes CL -m3aan

c tilo 
tnrotolmitthm, yef blackguardfIfetver

yot comaaIeohisMysCompapy I weilepayeyscffr ,sPORTERpcOa

fer h."1
Ha ground bis tetEapd dnew the shoota over Oils, Paints, Colors ts.of Turpentine, &c.,

bis sheuldera, In order net tetei us. 3 Ceon Exchaigen 6 St John St, Montretil.

"Liî,ten, Jenome." mid Maître Jean. 1-892
dGo thEte devEl 1uwsrtd tre rarcal.

Thnn Maître Jean lest bis teiprr, aedsaid-

Thon you wonut give up that piperoBANK F F T ionTREAL
Go and bang yurlf 1" sd the vagabond. eohia-s

TTehmoepitagpattendanto aelddUSmteg-hidhrage

might choke hlm. But before leavings Matre OTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN. THAT A DIV.

Jean crS 
t e yfeut- N idendo cf

"I theught yen goed for netblng, cousin; I 8EV EN P ER CE NT.
thorgat yeu bad enongh woen you sold yoar

fathen's cari and oxen lefre enitattiMg; but ainipon the pabd-upr Capital Stock of tEls institution bas

ibis moment I wish yen ware On your foot i Ai been decLard for the carrent ealf-year, sud tha t t e

well, te hava tEe pleascne of boxil3g your earg; sume will ho payable at its Banking Houslib is Ciy,

Yen are only worth h eaa.so

Hahwouldenavadcontonuedo.tistsastraen, but on and-ofter

the attendant came and I sEnut tte door; w a TUESDAY, ne FIRST DAY cf JUNE NEXT.

wOIt dewnstalra hu desailr we hîd notblng tO TEe Tranifer Books wil h cloiod frota tEe l7ib te
hope for new. te3s Abt asicuie

Once more, at tfe dorf tEeeprtal, MtretE tinusi

Jean suid 101us- TEe Annl Gneral Meeting cf te e Shareholders will

Il Weil, yon sec wo hava ait our t eand hoeld at thEe Bank ou MONDAYth tEeEVEN-

trouble tee. Ntcolas whle, doubleraaremaittIh TEENTH day oiaJUNE nget

Prison tiltlho la ent off te hl raglmant. Ho Chair teing taken ta 1 o leock p.m.
wilI bave te puy aitteeoxpensusndddamtghse
Ont Of hlm bouuty, and yen wslhage t nOtwing." (By oder of t Board.)

Snddonly, lu spite of aur grief, ho bogantenge. B. ANGUS,
tiagto aed sngd, wiping bis eye- Ganeril Manger.

(To be Continued.)

HISTOR Y OF THE WEEK.

APRIL 19.-The Lower House of the Prussian Diet
lhas passed the Ecclesiastical Bill.

The National Gazette of Berliu says Austria aud Rus-
bia will support Gernany in ber demaudà.

T.he county of Meath h s returned Mr. Faruell, a
HOne Ruler, to the uImperial Ilouse of Commons.

The Waterworks,debentures of the cty of Ottawa, to
the amount of $450,000 were sold lu London last Satur-
dtv at 95.

in reply te a question in the Imperial House of Coi-
mons last niht, Lord Derby said the Goverument were

happy t tluuk that neither the peace of Europe Dur the
independence of Belgium was threatened.

The Centennial Antiversary at Lexington yesterday,
passed off very successftully, though the weather was
somewhat trying to the patriotismo f those wilu were not
inside the dining tent, where plates were laid for 3,740
persons.

The second German note te Belgium says Germany
Eas not sought to interfere with the internai affaire of
Belgium. but te prevent foreign intervention lu ber own.
The obligations which Belgium la under, on account of
ber neutral position, to the powers guaranteeing tbat
status, are also cited.

APRIL 20.-The iron factorat Chatanooga was burn.
ed on Saturday last; loss,I1 .

0 00
.

Kirkcaldy bas returned Sir George Campbell, the
Liberal candidate, to the Imperial Commons

Dalham won the handicap at the Epsom SpringMeet.
ing yesterday, Freeman second and Tom Ochanter

The St. Petersbourgh correspondent of the London

Da«y News reporte the discovery of a lot in Khiva for
the massacre of all the Russiansu in the hanate. and that
military operations have already been ordered by the
Russian Goverument.

Dr. Kensaly appeared at the Guildhall, London, yes-
terday, to answer char of libel preferred against
h y tEe editor of the Advertiier. Tue case waa, how-
ever, missed, tcEh to the gratification of the uime-
roua friends of the doctor who were in aatendaice.

APRIL 21.-At the Epsm spetng meetin yesterday,
Hampton won the Metropolitsi St1e, Temploe Bar
second, and Rosenblush tbrd-

Montreal, 23rd'April, 1875. 11-18-7 138.

FOR SALE.
ANADIAN PATENT ON "JARECKI and ORMS-

BEE'S IMPROVED PIPE TONCS," Patent No.
2753, errauted for fifteen years.

TEls la tEe most conveniett ool ever used about au
Engine, Locomotive, Machine Shop, by Stesn, Gas and

Water Fitters, crin any place where Boîts, Nuts, Studâ
or Pipa are need.

Are u gener. use throughout the United Statea, aud

the demand for them la constantly increasing.
Adtress: JA RECKIl MANUF'G CO., ERIE, Pa.

11-18-3.136.

HILDREN'S CARRIAGES
from $1.50 to $50. Boys'

Waggens, Boys' Carte, Rocking
Horses, Veleolpedes.

I have on hand the larjest
stock of these goods In the ty.
Retail at Wholesae prices.

ALEX. D. DALY,
11.18-13-137. 426 & 428 Notre Dame Street.

PERFECT W. GRANT & CO.,

collars, Ties, FITTING 249 St. James

Gloves, Hosiery, S ®
iTLI, - ' 'J monnAie..r'

SAMPLES oF rISUTING MAlLED.
11-17-13.133

Ilustrted catalogues coutaining price list,
glving full informa on

How to Choose a Good Watch
Price 10 cents. Address,

S. P. KLEISER,
P. 0. Box 122, Toronto.

No. 34 Union Block, Toronto Street, Toronto.
10-14-33-7.

IrSALI RS. Newte-

signs constantly adding. Plumbing, Gaafitting.
Steamnmd Hot Water Apparatusin all their branches.
Prices low. Note the adrems: MACFARLANE &
BAIN, 47 Bleury Street-

Also all kinds of Tin work.
11.17-52-134

O]D BROS.,
STOCK & SHARE BROKERS,

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
No. 7 ST. SACRAMElSr STREET, MONTRAL.

11-16-52-126.

STRATHY & 'STRATHY,
STOCK Alm m ErAm DROEER,

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

No. 100 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL. 11-16-52-125.

The largest and best assorted
s Stock in the Province. Any

piece of Music or Music Book sent by Mail on receipt
of the marked price.

furnished with first clas IN-
STRUMENTS, at moderate

prices, and the orders of Colleges and Boys' Schools
where BRASS or ORCHESTRAL BANDS are en-
couraged, solicited.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
CANADA

PROVINCE OF QUEBc IN THE
District and City of SUPERIOR COURT.

• Montreal.
IN TE MATER io GEORGE E. DE8BARATS,

AN INSOLVENT.
ON THURSDAY, the 20th day of May next, the un-

ed will pplyto the said Court for a discharge
under the sad Act.

Montreal, 10th April, 1875.
GEORGE E. DESBARATS,

Per MousSEAU, CHAPLEAU & ARCHBAR4ULT,
11.16.5-129 His Attorneys at litem.

A MAN OF A THOUSAND.
A CoiUmPTIvE CUiED.-When death was hourly

expected from Co aumlom3 ail remedies having
failed, accident led to a dlsovery whereby Dr. I.
James cured his only child with a preparation of
Cannabis Indca. He now gives recipe free on receipt of
two stamps to pay expenbes. There is not a single
sympton cf consumption that it does not dissipate-Night
Bweats, Irritation of the Nerves, Difficult Expectoration,
Sharp PaIns in the Lungs, Nausea at the Stomach,
Inaction of the Bowels, and Wasting of the Muscles.
Address CRADDOCK & CO., 1032 Race St., Philadel-
phia, Pa., giving name of this paper. 11-11-13-118.

IMUPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON, Establlshed 1803.

Capital and Reserved Fund, £2,020,000.
PENERAL #GENTS FOR ÇANADA :

mINToV'L EROS5 ,

go. 24 St. Sacrament Street, MontreaL
CHAS. D. HANSON, Inspector.

10-22-52-49

GBIND
FOR

'RU LES

SEL F-

-mA -i~ MEASURE.
MENT.

FRANK~ B. STRE ET.

shirt and Collar Manufacturer,
185 ST. JAMES STREET,

Mdjoining We.leyan Church, M ONTIR E AL.

11-16-8-128.

TO PE.29TERS.
The uuderuigned offers for sale the fellowing Ma-

ohines :
ONE IMPERIAL HOE WASHINGTON HAND

PRESS;
ONE SUPER-ROYAL IMPROVED DITTO
ONE GORDON JOB PRESS, FOOLSCAP SIZE;
THREE HAND LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTING

PRESSES;
ONE HAND PAPER CUTTING MACHINE,
THREE WANZER SEWING MACHINEtS.

The above will be sold cheap for cash or its equiva-
lent.

Apply to the General Manager of
THE BURLAND-DESBARATS CO.,

MONTRAL
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JAMES WRIGHT,
MANUFPACTUE OF

Church, Bank, Store and Office Fittings,
ParM Floors, WoodelCauitings& FaîcyWeuilscots,

2 TO 15 ST. ANTOINE STREET, A 801 CRAIG STREET.

Box941. MONTREAIL, P. Q. 11-9-52-107.

ANADA BOILER WORKS,
S771 Craig Street, Montreal.

PETER HIGGINos, manufacturer of Marine and Land
Boilers, Tanks, Fire-Proof Chambers, Wrought Iron
Beias, Iron Bridge Girders, Iron Boats, &c. For ail
kinds of above worke, Plans, Speciîeations and Estimates
given if required. Repairs promptly attended to.

11-9-52-103

C ANCER CURE, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, BY DR.
WOOD. Care warranted without the use of the

knife, ad almost painless. 11-3-52-83

C KYRIBY,
. MERCHANT TAILOR, 378 Yonge St., Toronto

(A few doors South of Gerrard St.)
A Stylish Cut and Fit Guaranteed. 11-11.52-119.

R. PROUDFOOT, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
(graduate MoGill College), 37 Beaver Hall. Special

attention given to diseasesto the EYE & EA&R. 11-7-52-93.

ASHIONABLE TAILORING.
For Style, Fit, and Workmanship, cail on

J. D. DRESSER & CO., 433 Notre Dame St.
11-16-52-131.

ET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED AT
%!<;. H.HUDsON& co's,

Corner Craig and St. Peter Streets, MontreaL.
11-9-52-105

ATS TAT T :EEATS.

LIN'S AT AND FUR DEPOT,
416 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL. 11-13-52.123.

OPKINS & WILY,
AILCHITECTS AND VALUERS,

235 ST. JAMEs STEET, MONTREAL.11-8-52-99

UTCHISON & STEELE, ARCrITrECTS, Valnators
of Real Estate, Buildings, &c., 245 St. James St.

A. C. HUTCHIsON. A. D. STEEL.
10-26-52-7,

TO.N DATE,
PLUMBER, GAS AND STEAM FITTER,

Coppersmith, Brass Founder, Finisher and Manufacturer
of Diving Apparatus.

657 AND 659 CRAIG STEET, MONTREAL.
11-8-52-102

JOSEPH GOULD,
I IorterO f PIANO-FtTES AND CABINET ORGANS,

211 St. James Street, Montreal. 11.7.52-98.

UST recelved a large Stock of reversible CLOTHES
HORSES, light, strong and compact. Also on

hand, Bunnel's WASHI NG MACHINE, Baliey's
CLOTHES WRINGERS, Mrs. Pott's SAD IRONS, &c.

MEILLEUR & CO.,
11-4-52-87. 526 Craig. near Bleury Street.

J V. MORGAN, 75 ST. JAMES STREET,
. Agent for the SILICATEI CARBON FILTER COM-PANY, a te the PATENT PLUMBAGO CRUCIBLE COMPANY,

BATHERSEA, LONDON. 10-25-52-65

ERCHANTS-SEND TO HICKS' FOR
MSHOW C.AR]t DS

11-6-52-88. of every kind-Montreal.

R. PARKS, PHOTOGRAPER, HAS RECEIVED
M a very fine collection of STRMEOsCOPIC VIEw8 o
ZeosemiteValley, Seranavada Mountain & NiagaraFall.

11-8-52-101

PAF . H. NOLDS, SOLACITOR OF PATENTs,
235 St. James Street, Montreal.

11-8-52-100

KEARNEY, GILDER, MANUFACTURER OF
. Mirror, Portrait and Picture Frames, 69 St. Antoine

Street. Montreal. [ Old Frames regilt equal to New.
11-9-52.104

R UFUS SKINNER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dealer in Groceries and Provisions, and al kinds

of Canued Good, &e., Corner Yonge & Walton Streets,
Toronto, Ont. 11-9-52-106

THE CANADA SELF-ACTINýG

Descriptive Circulars sent ou ajplication. Alao.
HAND LEVER BRICK MACHINES.

244 Parthenai St., Montxeal.
11-12-52-122. BULMER & SHEPPARD.

P. WILLIAMS. FRUITERER, CONFEC-
W . tioner, and Dealer in Canned Goods of all descrip-

tions. 134 Queen Street Emst, bet. George & Sherbourne
Sts., Toronto, Ont. 11-9-52-110

PER MONTH TO LIVE MEN. SEND
$500 85 for A gents' outfit which will sell for $10
or money refunded.

THE FAIRBANKS' PLATFORM SCALE
Stands side by side with the mower, the reaper, and the
cotton gin, as tributary to the material progressof the
world. 10-25-52-68

PER DAY.-Agents Wanted$5 to All classes of working people,
of etither sex, young or old, make more money at work
for us lu their spare moments, or all the time, than at
anythlg else. Particulars free. Post card to States
costis but one cent. Address J. STINSON & CO.,
Portland, Maine. 10-18-52 20.

APRHANGING
WINDOW SHADES, WIRE

SCREENS, BANNERS, RUSTIC
BLINDS and SCENERY.

ORO. '0. D.ZOUON;
351 NOTRE DAME STREET. W

116.13.1%V.

MAT 18T, 1875

C. C. DE ZOUCHE,
211 St. James et., Montreal.6-16-13-132.

, A. D. CABLE,
568 Craig Street, Montreal,10.21-52-39.

®
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PaZ.OE DOOT & HM3 STORE,
875 Notre Dame Street,

One door Eai of John Aitken & Co.

Have always ou bauda choie. eeleetion of LADIES'
WRITE 000DB, iu Satin, Kid sud Jean.

10-95.5-4 1 2'.. & A.. PURRT.

TUE FOLLOWING

5M AN

EXTRAOT FROM A LETTER

dated 15t May, 1872, from au old inhabitant of
Rorningsham, near Warminster, Wilts :-
I muai smno b.g b asy ihat your Pilla are

au exoelint medicine for me, and Ioertainly
do eujoy <004 health, sound sleep, and a
; oodfpelite ; 1i lowing to taking your

ol.i m 8ya ld. "
""Remni"g, Gentlemen, yours very res-

p peetftaly, L. B."
To he Proprietors of

NORTON'S CAMOMILE PILLS, London.
1O-l4-1

9
-e2w-8.

A WEEK te Male snd Female Agents IlS 7the riocsiiy.VoteNOTHRIG to tryIt
oarFE P. 0VICKERY &Z00..

&uguala, Msine. 10-21.52-36.

GRAVE Il O a:tA.or A1 T2=!r ,
ROOFINO. MONTREAL.

oe-10-21-523-38.

J. DALE & CO.,
FASHIONABLE M1l4LINERS & DRESSMAKERS,

No. 584 Yonge Street,
11.109.11 TORONTO.

BAKTNG POWDER
Ha basons a Household Word lui the land, sud làs

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
la every faily where Economy and Health are

It is used for raising 11 kinds of Bread, Roll&, Pau-
cakea, Griddie Cakes, Ac., &o., sud a smali quaullty
ue lu dPieCrust, Puddings, or other Paatry, will save
hall the usual ahorteuing, and make the food more
digestible.

THE COOK'S FIEND
BAVES TIME,

IT SAVES TEMPER,
IT SAVES MONEY.

Fora by toreheepers throughout the Dominion,
sud wholesale by the mauufacturer,

W. D. McLAREN, Union Mille,
10.1430-5. 55 Collage Street.

LEA & PERRINS'
oET.. .. « .D

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCEs
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS TO BE

The only Cood. sauoe.
àl'!

The aueea of this mot deliclous sud unnvalled
Condimient baviug osnued oertain derniers to apply the
usmne of"I Worcuierabire Sauce" 10 their own Inferlor
compounds th public ie hereby Informed that i only
way to ecure the genuine 18ato

48K FOR LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE,
d sese hai iheirnames are upon the wrapper,

ala, Neppe, sud boUke
Someofh;e foregumarkets havi.g b..n supplied

ai.a "ouaWoreesterh 're Sauce, upon th. wraper
snd laels f whlch the name Lesa& Perrin@ have beeu
forged, L. sd P. give notioe that they have furuished
their correspondauts with power of attorney to take lu-
sui pro[eedig alut al Nan. turersansd Fendar# of
suoboruy other Imitations by which their right may
be iuftluged.

Ask for L EA & PERRINS' Sauce, and see
Name on Wrapper, Label, Botle

and Stopper.
Wholesale sud for Export by the Proprietors, Wor-

ene;Cro sud Blackwi, Loudon, Sc., sc. ; sud by

To ha obtaned cfJ.M DOUGLA S a CO., sud

10-14-31-6.

COCHRANS WRITING INKS!
BONE OF TEE FINET? IN TRE MARKET.

BLU E SL.K (will give orne eop If rquird

COM MER CIA L dK, a realy go black ink.

SR GOHT SCARLET, s very briliaut onio.
Ail the hottles are full Im ral measure.
W. would calilbh atteun ou of Schools sud Aeade-

mles to the quallty of the Black ir.ks.

MORTON, PHILLUP8 £ BULMER,
Sueceesors to ROBT. GRARAX.

EerAnusaREf 189.
IT.ron D.wm... ,t,.o...

11-74-I92

North British & Mercatie
8UANC oOP"ANT. -

aTABISH» 180

Head Office for Canada:

No. 72 ST. FRANCOIS AVIER STREET,
MONTREAL.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Insurances effected on ail classes of Risks.
OmEPOMPT, PAD.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Ninety per Cent of Proita Dividd among Policie.

of Partioipating Boule.

MANAGING DIRECTORS AND GENIERAL AGENTs:

D. L. MacDOUGALL an0 u DAVIDSON.

WM. EWING, INMPMOTOR.
6. H. ROBERTSON adP. R. FAUTEUX.

SUs-AGis. PoR MouuTRat..
Agts in ail the Principal Citis. and Towns. ro-so-gS-n

JAMES MAT
(Late Of the Firm of Charle

PLUMBER,STEAM&
BRASS & IRON1

MacMnist and Manufacturer o
579 CORNER CRAIG, NE

MONTREAL
AU e.rk persornely apratrn

dNp.a - etAe pmireesafte Bam
N. B.-Depkcatepùotf tAircws

CANADIAN ILLIYSTRATED NEWS.

ao nd eamuted wit
1".
terEunielkept onhand

10-19-26-27.

Several active energetio young men to canvase for the

"CanadIan Illustrated News,"
AN» on T "

'MECHANICS' MAGAZINE."
Qood sud exclusive territory will be given to each,

sud a liberal eomm!Walu.
Apply to the General Manager of

THE BURLAND-DESBARATS CO.,
115 St. Fraoois Xavier Street, or 319 St. Antoine St.,

MONTEAL

ZZSTION Il¶ZDICZSTIONI
-1E ]AME ON LABEL. SOL»D B ALL CHEMISTS'TRBOUGHOUT TEE WORLD.

MORSON'S PREPARATIONS OF PEPSINE.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

C¶OLD a.wlue lu bottles: Lceeugeein bottles-, globula u 1ole; sed se powder lau 10& botaie, sud by sil
3Cbeisansd Manufacurorm Pull directon&agiieu.

T. MORSON AND SON, SOUTHAMPTON-ROW, RUSSELL-SQUARE, LONDON.

11-3.17.81-aw-oa.

NOTIOZ.
Moson's Effectuai Rmede.

Are sid by Chemate sad Draggiste throughoat the worM.

PEP8lNE,a nOestZPEP

&IN, he etveprixeipee hegsrojale..Bl
s Powder. Loseges, Globula; sud a Wiue i J,
faMd 1 pipt Bottles.( CHLORODYNE ansea e

specialtsy, IA .ompLeition beig knova 1tepractitiou-
eM àuy of the, Chlorodynes bebgugnuequai lu

3MORSON &SON have prepared iths. Sold
in J.Ifsad 3o boklé.

PANeRfeet mi4tTl u ViE9o9n4(YE OIL
perfet misibl la a 4or., S os.,

3. sud plut Bettie.
mAi reneem.dd by tMediual Prqf.ssa in Palmo.

nar,.e.as..

Csrefally paeked sud shipped Orders nmade payable in Egland.

THOMAS MORSON & SON.
XSDALLIBS AND JURORS AT ALL TRE GREAT EXHIBITION,

81, 8, & 124, Southampton Row, Russell Square, London.
WORKS--HORNSEY AND HIOMERTON.

PURE CEMITCALS AND NEW MEDICINES.
"ULKI ""A °""""II""I""'01"J"UB RCUTE»"W""CAlS AND )MEÀTCH.

coSSCial Ualo i B 1igalCs Cospaal.
EEAD OFFICE, 19 & 20 CORNHILL, LONDON.

010 """ ~a NDIERAN">A" NzVESTE», OVER - - ee00,00.Capital, $12U500,00. 0 UNA»DCAPITAL'.". -" ---" --.'11000100.
BRANCH OFFICE FOR EA8TERN CANADA-UNION BUILDINGS, 48 8T. FRANCOI8 XAVIER 8T., MONTREAL.

PIRE DEPARTMENTIuaurc g"auted upou DwelHlg Houetand M Nermule Riak, inolung Ml
sud bManuikctories sud their contenta, at reasouabie rate&.

LIFE DEPARTMENT. Tomailbera-Rat moderae-Security perfet-Bonuualarge, haviiugber.tofore averaged over 25 per cent. of tha Premiumi pald.
10-19-52-28. FRED. COLE, General Agent for aatr, Canada.

Provino±al Inui=an0e Conpany of CanM4a
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, Ont.

pIRE AND MARINE. Endeavour 1 t'dearve condence by a PRO AD
JuS? BBKEMZXT or. FAut CLA1à a

MONTREAL OFFICE: 160 ST. PE', OR. NÔTU DAME
10-19-52-29. r. à. *p . g gtm

hs ~syal Caialimaalasuamas Compuay.
FIRE AND MARINE.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED,
Having Over Two Thousand - Stockholders.

AVAILABLE FUNDS TO MEET CLAIES NEARLY ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
luure aIl Classes of Riskasagaita Fire at moderao rates, whihwli be paid immediately os the Les being

estabilshed

MAEfTIN BRANC'.
This Company ilue Polioien ou Iuiaud Hall* aud Inland Cargoe. ou terma se favorable as amy Farat-Cbma

C TmPanY. Open Policie. ssu.d on Speeal TermH. Loaaes adjusted equitably sud Paid Promptly.

DIRECTORS g-J. F. SINCENNES, PnsiDmn. JOHN OSTELL, VIcu-PRsiDENT.
ANDREW WILSON, M. C. MULLARKY, J. R. THIBAUDEAU, L. A. BOYER, M. P.,

W. P. KAT, HORACE AYLWIN, ANDREW ROBERTSON.
GENEnit MANASEA, ALPRE» PEY. ScnETART, ARTHUR GAGNON.

MAAoE MArINE DEPARTEENT, CHAS. G. PORTIER.
BANKERS :-BANK OF MONTREAL. LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.

10-20-52-22

Price 75c. Three BotUle for 42.00.
Extract of a letter fbom Pletou, Nova Sooti:
"«Some of my ona10mers of undoubied reapetabllltyhave apoken very highly of the CINoaLuam"
Proprietor:

J. GARDNER, CMar,
457 Notre Dame streel, Montrel.

AS FOR CIMALESE NAIR RENEWE.
10-25-5.

LAWLOR'S

SEWING MACHINES,
365 YomreDa» mlg,

11.7-52-06. MONTREAL.

EUOBIPI & JOWELL
35 ST. ANTOINE STREET,

MONTREAL. 10-0M

Oi HAYWARO'SNEWOISCOVERY,
(PATENTED 187)

ENGLAND, FRANCE & BELGIUM.

The Treatment and Mode of Cure.
How to use it successfully,
Wim afetg and certainty Ù& ail camof decay e.

na-e 81sructwret, lm eo(a'apowoer,. lLMOkm1
spCrUa, despondenc, ango, ehuttm aa

lot debUlti, lots of strength, appek, in*-
gestion, and fuanctonal ailments fomvarious excese, dc., dc.

Without Xmeon.e
1 U Prnited Instructont, with Pamphlet and Diagraem

for lnvalida, port Free, 25 cents.
(YS101 SOLS flVRNTOR AN» PA&TENTRE.)

DR. HAYWARD, M.R.C.S., L.S.A., 14 York Stre,
Portman Square, London, W.

For Qualifications, vide "Medio1 "sl e

50077ISH IMPERIAL
INSURANCECOMPANY.

CAPITAL, - - - £1,000,000.
HEKA» OFFICE FOR TUE DOMINION :

No. 9 St. Sacrament Street, NontreaL
H. J. JOTNSTON, Oeneral Agent.

IsAAc C. GILmoun, Agent, Toronto.
MCKENZIE & OSsON«E, Agents, Hamilton.

10-2RB-41

ROBERT MTT.LEiR,

PubIIsher, Book-blnder, Manufactudog and
WHOLESALE STATIONER,

Wall Papers, Window Shades and
SOHOOL BOOKS,

397 NOTRE DAmE STREET, MONTREAL.
10-19.26-os.0

Printed snd Published by the BURANLD-DEB-
BAunis LITROORArPHC AN PAunstanNe CO-
PANY, MONTREAL.

OCet the. "ZoCPROVEl" Whiteside's spring B.d I

- - $6,000,000,

MAY lsT. 1875.

TINSON, LM& .3ÀUWCB3di 00.,S mGarth & co..) 783 CRAIG ST, NONTREAL,
GAS yITTER, AUICuuE5ON

PINISHER, 7ILI AND GRÂVIL ROOPINa.
fS&am Pump,&c., Gravl Roofs repaired at short Nice.

AR COTTE ST., Prepsred Rolug Feu, Rooiug Vompo@Moo, Grsvel,
Wood Varnih for Psiting Shingle. 11-754L


